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Sho objective of this thasis has boon to prepare a study of the
origin ond pus‘poso of the various soanond of tho Fesbivel Half of

’ . tho Chuwoh Yoar and te integrate the Propers for tha timdays,
Fostivala, aml Yorlal Days of tho Festival Half of the Churoh
Year for congregations) uses

This objective in Ltself haa maze 1%

inpossible to follow much of tho prosediwe ugunlly roquired 4: the
weiting of a thesis for the degree of Buehslor of Divinity.

For

Osamplo, the literary style of the thesis 1s aimple and popular,
- ahd thore

Jn a deal of diract quotations, other than those of

tha Proparse

the purpose of the thesis bas aleo made it

aivigable uot to ast off in sorarate parsagravhs the longer

quotations
of the Properse

Gn the other hind, 4¢ hus made

4% advieable to note tho sources of sugh quotations in the

body Of the theslge

Ale9 sinco mush of the material in the thesis,

capecially the integration of the Provera, is the result of person

sbuly, 4t has boon possible for tho most part to doowent only the
bigterLoal date oiteds
Whrogghout the thesis, the outline of the Churoh Year found
in the Lutheran Liturgy and tho Lutheran Leationsry has been

' follewd, and the texts of tho Propore have been quoted fran
theso goureos,

thie also accounts for the use of a oysten of

capitalSeing Soripture puseeges differing from the nathod uaed
in the Xing Janes Voraion of the Holy Bibles

Se

GuUALTER
THE

FZ

CHURCH THAR AWD ZPS WOLATION

TO Whe

CHURGHIS

LITGRGT

the Agrangenent ant Purpose of the Shuroh Yoor

Since the very beginning of tho Christian Church, Christian pooplo
have vegalerly asagsblod im pubide worship to offer praiso and thavkge
Giving to God, te loy thelr petitions baforsa iim, to hear Eis ford, to
bo strongthoned by the Holy Saeranent, and te enjoy tio follewehip of
toldoverae

And in order to cive hor worship wavled fowriation cod

oxprossions the Churoh, dows thecugh the aged, has developed an
canals

Christecontered progra: of wordhips

For contutles thie yosrly

progven of worship hus been calied Tha Church Yeor or Tha Christhlen
Yous to distinguish 4% frou the commen or clvi2 yoare

duct bow the

Church Yoor developed out of the life ef the Churek, wo shall

Gisouss in moro detail os ve consider the individual sessona
of the Ginwoh Youre

4% present, however, we are priuarily interested

in dissussing the arrangesent and purpose of She Chureh Yoer ag vo

inow Ab todays
ho £6 han come down to ua thrdagh tho dges, i» Ciureh Yor
ig divided into teo parts or tony Jergos

seasons.

tho first

conson, which extents fron Advent Senay to the Festival of the
Holy ivinkty, 4a often anlied tho Yestival
elf of the Church

Year, because At fnolutes the colebrution of a2 the grant
Christion Festivals, auch as Christms, Saster, and Fontesoste
Daring this soason of the Church Yeer, the Chureh brings before

DDD

———_———~

2

us tho chief evento of our Lord’s oarthly i4fe in thoir historical
order,

vorninding ua of the great things God has dom

Zor use in lis

Sone
Tho sogond part of tho Giurah Yoor 4s referred to og tho Hone
festival

Ralf of tho

Church Yoor

in contrast to tho Pestival

whieh contains 01) tho great Postivale of the Clurche

Half,

This saeco

ip also oalled the Triutty Sosgon boosuse 2% beping with the Pivot Sunday after tha Povtival of the woly tsinity ond concluies vith
the last Sumdoy after Trinity.

During this season, tho Church

sete forth the Christian iffe and eels ns te growth in
Gheistian livings

Contrary So ito name,

hovever, this acagon

also inaluies the colebrsties cf certain festivals;

for, ca

during the Peativel Hol? of the Ghurel Year, tha Church cleo
OusMMEretes

this seesch.s

Bowe of ths grost gwonts of her bletery citing

For ommplo, this suason insludes tha ooumenpration

of Ghe Eativity of Ste Jom tha Baybist ond tha Vostival of tha

Reformatloie
then taka together, these to seagone of the Gharch Yeap
coubine te present & soaploto’ and willebalanced saaury of

Curistlan teaghing during the course of a years Yoosuss of
this, thy Uhuveh Year in wll dasigned net only to give varied

expression to. our worship, but alen todiepen our ayiritual

insights, strengthen our faith, ord foster eur growth in

Chrigtian Mvinge ‘Tho Gtarch Toor as truly o your of grade
'e

;

fhe Rolobion of the Church Year to tho Church's Liturgy
4

Sinoe tho Ghuroh Year is intended to be the basis for our worship
and meditation throughout the yoor,

1% is only natural thet it finds

exprossion in the Church's Liturgy « Ths Common Order of Service.

Follewing the plan of the Church Year, the Liturgy for each Sumay
and Yestivel of the year unfolds the events of our Lord’s life and

the various aspects of Christian teaching step by step, until the
complete plan of the Churoh Year has been laid befors us aa tho
basie for our common neditation and devotions
Gertain. parts of the Liturgy hove been especially designed
for this progrossive unfolding of the Church's annual progren of

worshipe

They are those parts of the Liturgy which vary fron

Sunday to Sunday - the Introlt, Collect, Epistle, Gradual, ani
Gospel.

These veriable parts of the Liturgy,

known as the

Propers, are always appointed according to the plen of tho
Chureh Year,

and thus they

are designed

to. present. the

specific

message and determine the mood and spirit of each Day and

Festival of the Church Yoare
Yhile discussing the Propers,

it ie also interesting

to note that each of them has its own special part in presenting
the specific theme and mood for each Day's commemoration.

Since

Gi

sai

tho Introkt ie the opening “anthen" of the service of worship,
its purpose is to announce tho Day!s commemoration and to
‘ dnddeate the mood ond spirit of the Day at the very

beginning of the worship service. Later in the service, the

&

Geayol nwruten ths histovie svens belng comenorated or presents the
control toschin
of the g
lay. the Spletlo, in turn, usmily expands
the thought of the Goanei or appldea Ate nonsage

in @ practical ways

Goning o@ 1% doas between the Epistle and the Gospel, ths Gradund
esrves ce & transition from the Eplatie to the Gospel or links

the thoug
of tho two
togetinr. Ani, fine
tho Collect,
which 4s
ly,
hts
a byies prayor, collects aml presents to Coa the aveds ef tho
congregation which are reflected in ths Dayts Zplstic or Gospels
eonbined, tho

Tims

ropers for the Tay adequately present the oomeuerstion

for the Day ao appointed by the Gareh Yearo

Asad taken ag a whole,

the Yrepera for every Saulay and Postival of tho year wmifold the
egaplete plan of the Shureh Year.

If, therefore, we would derive ths greatest possible beneft fron

cur use of tho Ghuroh Your asi reopive with greatest blessings the
necsage from Godta Yord whieh is uddrosged te we cach Lord's Day

and Festival, we must continuslly be aeare of the plan und purvase
of the Church Year and enfonver to witerstiand the neaning ond
wocsege of the Frepors for sack Dey ani thair relationship to

the entire Churoh Youre

It 1a with this need in mind that the following

pigee have teen witten, wilh endoavor to outline the origin ond
purpose of cagh season of the Festival milf of the Church Yaar and

to chow in more detedi how the Propers for each Day of tila Strat half
of the Church Yeos gonbine to carry cut their appointed thes. Follow
ing this etuiy throughout the eodng Smuroh Fear, yorhaps wo shall be
. emabled to obbais a bettor understand end appreciation of the Churohta
program of worship ani thus be onabled to racelve grostey benefited fron
ow worship life.

:

CHAPTER IX
ADVENT

fhe Season of Advent marke the beginning of the Ghurch Year and is
tke period

of preparation for the Festival of Christmes.

Aa such, 16

dutroduces the first major cyole of the Church Yeer, which extends

from Advent until tha end of Epiphany.

Thie season includes four Sundays,

the four Sundays preceding Ohristmac, and the date of Advent Sunday is
determined by Ste Andrew's Day, Hovenber S0th; Advent Sundsy being tte
Sunday nearest

that Daye”

This season, proparatory to Christmas, likely hed ite origin in
meee

Its observance there can be traced back to as early as the

first pert of the fizth oonturye®

By the end of the fifthentay,

the time of Advent extended from the Feast of Sto Hurtin, Noveaber llth,

characterized by fasting and abstinence.

However, this practice of a

forby=day Advent fast was not everywhere uniformly held, and soon the

length of the season was reduced to four weeks as we have 1% todays

rong ii Pace Bee ee antes a matt
Luther

D. Reed,

The

Press, 001947), po 436<

Lutheran Liturgy

(Philadelphia:

Muhlenberg

ir

ONT
M
anes
roar, ASELSR. PPE, Wale PU
Coo,

1946),

4

Po. lSe

Abbot Gubvanger, “Advent,”

Laurence Shepherd

(London:

Burns

Tho Liturgical Year, translated by Don

Oates:

end”

b, 1922), Be 22s

oe

to Christmas + a period of forty dayae” Tt was a penitential season,

h

6

The name “Advent” itself, which means “coming,” poluts to the
gignificance and purpose of this sensors

For, in preparation for

the coming celebration of the Savior's birth, we think primarily

during these weeks of Advent of the the threes comings of our Lord ~
Hie coming in the flesh et Bethlehen
to redeen the world from

sin,

His coming into the lives of men through the Word and the Sacraments,

and, finally, His coming
on the last day te judge the living and the
dead.®

Suoh coutemplation is well designed to prepore our hearts,

so

thet our Lord will be bora in us anew on the Dey of His Biyth and
throughout ths eaten totes
* Ae the seagon preparatory to Christuas, Advent is ponitential
in characters

This is syxboliszed by the violet eclored

edorn the chencel furnishings throughout this season.

paranonts which

In keeping with

this penitential: aspect of Advent, it is our purpose during those days
to vbegoms
more aware of our need for a Savior by acknowledging
our sing
and to prepare our hearts for our Lord's coming by confessing. our
tronsgressions uzto God.

However, in spite of its penttential aspect, Advent 1s nonp the

less © tine of joys It cannot be otherwise for scun we shal)
‘eelebrate the Birthday of the King of Heaven and join the

engelie choira in chanting, “Glory
to God in the highest, ani
on éarth
;
eRe

|
een

nie

tal

é

" Vallenens, ope Cltes

4

‘

2

pe 17%.

peace, good will tovurd mene"

6

fhe Firet Sunday in Advent
The keynote of this first Sundey of the Church Year is sounded in

tho Gospel, "ss.Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh
unto thee,sese” The King is coming! dust as these words once foretold tho triumphal entry of our Lord into Jerusalem,
so bodey. hey

szmounce the approaching Festival of the Nativity and exhort us to
propere
our hearts, so that our Lord might be born in us anew on

that Festive Days Realizing "..sthe threatening perils of our sinseses,”
we cannot but respond to this amouncement

in the words of the Collect,

"Stir up, we beseech Thee, Thy power, 0 Lord, and COMO gsceo”
A% the hoginsing

of this new Church Year these words of the Gospel

also announce Shat, because our Lerd was once born the Sahe of Penile,
end redeexed

us to our God,

He is coming to us once more throughout the

coming Church Year in His Word and Sacrament, in order to strengthen
our faith and £411 us with His Spirit.

How joyfully, therefore, we

.

ought to exolain in the words of the Introit and Gradual, "Show me Thy
ways, O Lord:

teach mo Thy paths.”

;

We are to make the most of this year of grace,

at hand? esos"

(Epistie)

for “.eethe day is

We never know when our Lord might come.

Bub

we need net fear as long as we continas
to pray throughout
the year,

as we do today, "istto Thee, 0 Lord, do I 14% up my soul:
I trust

in Thee."

Tobie

~ Teke

(iIntroit)

see

23246
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Sich Psay

0 ay God,

eS

ARIS

The Second Sunday in Advent
Last Sunday the Lord's first coming was the object our meditations

‘Today
we are reminded thet He, Who was born in Bethlehem, shall ocme

egain at the end of time in power and glory to jwige the living and
the dead.

This is our Lord's message in today’s Gospel.

of heaven shall be

shaken:

"fhe powers

ami thén shall they see the Son of Man

coming in a cloud with power end great glory,"

(Gradual and Gospel)

While His coming will be 9 day of destruction for those uho
have not accepted Him as Savior and as Lord,

it will ba a day of completed

salvation and redemption for all of those into whose hearts the Lord desus
has comé during thely lifetimes

This 4s the assurance voiced in the

Introit, “Daughter of Ziom: behold, thy Salvation consths The
Lord shall cause His glorious voice to be heard:
gladusas of heart."

and ye shall have

Added to this we have our Lord's words,

“And

when these things begin to come to pass,
then look up, and 11ft

up your heads; for your redemption
draweth nighs"
This perfect redemption, whith we will receive ct the second
coming of our Lord, is one of the many comforting promises written
in the Soriptures to give us hopes

(Epistle)

But it ie not the purpose of today's

the Lord's coming in judgnent.

Fropere singly to announce

St. Paul and our lord also tell us

what kind of lives w ought to live through the power
of the

Spirit

| Wath] the great-day comes, so that we might “sseglorify God, even
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Epistle) end “.ssbe accounted
worthy to escape all theese things that shall come to pass, and to

stand before the Son of Mens"

(Gospel)

~

tl

9
However,

such lives of love and preparedness will be possible

us only if the Lord Jesus is continually reborn in our hearts.

aware of this, we pray in today’s Collect,

for

Fully

“Stir up our hearts, 0

Lord,
to make ready the way of Thine only-begotten
Son, ao that by
His coming wo may be enabled to serve Thee with pure minds; through

the same Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord;veco”
The Third Sunday in Advent

During the past two Sundays we have considered our Lord’a first
coming and His second oouing, which still lies in the future.

Today

we think
of another ooming of our Lord - His coming into cur hearts

through Hie Word with all His saving power.

Mindful of His

presence in us, how fitting are the words of St. Faul in the Introit,

"Rejoloe in tha Lord ulway:

and again I say, Rejoloe.”

We rejoice

especially that, as the children of God, we need not be overly

eonserned about the things of this life," "scsebut in everythings
by prayer ond supplication with thanksgiving,” «e can let our

_ ".,erequeats be mode Imown unto Geode”

(Inbroit)

fhe Church, however, would have us think today perbiqularty, of the

fact that ib is through the preaching of the Word and the ednindatration
eof the Sacraments by the ministers ef Christ that our Blessed Lord comes

into our lives to save end sanctify use Two such ministers of Christ
are brought to our ettention in the Gospel and Epistle = John the

Baptist end St. Paule
more than o prophet,

ambasgadors for Christ.

John prepared the way of the Lords He. was
(Gospel)

Sts Paul was one of the foremost of the

Since their time, throughout the ages, thousands

of others hove followed in their steps, proclaiming the Gospel of Christ,
Through their preaching countless souls have been brought to the

-

20
Redeemer, even we ourselvess

We ought, therefore, to love, respect,

honor, ard obey those servants of God, for they are "escthe ministers

of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of Geode”

(Epistle)

As we enter this new yoar of grace and approach the coming
Testival of Christmas, we ought also to be aware of the fact that it
is through
the Word spoken by these men of God thot the Lerd Jesus

G@esires to enter our hsarts with renewed power on the Day of His
Birth and throughout

the

coming yeare

In order that the Lord might so come inte our hearts on the
Festival of His Nativity ond throughout this new year of grace,

we pray, “Thou that dwellest between the cherubin, shine forth:

stir up Thy strength ond Gomesess
and save use”

(Graduel)

Stir up Thy strength:

and come

"Lord, we boseesh Thee, give ear to our prayers

and lighten the darkness of our hearts by Thy gracious visitationyescee"

(Collect)
The Fourth Suntey in Advent

"ge joloe in the Lord elvaysces

The Lord is at hende”

(Epistle)

The joy of this last Sunday in Advent is greater than that of the
previous,

for in just a few more days we shall stand once

more in

spirit before the Manger Throne in David's Town, worshipoing and

adoring the new-born King of Kings ani Lerd of Lords. In eager

expectation we cry out, "Drop downy ye heavens, from above: and
let the sides pour down righteousness. Let the eagth:open:

tring forth salvation." (Introit)

\

and

ae

LEYS

But how shell we greet the Lord eright? How simll-we prepare

A

11

our hearts for Hint We find the answers to these all-inportent questions
in today!s Epietle and Godpel, We are to greet our Lord in true immility
and with a deep wanes of our own need and unworthiness.

‘hen the true

Joy and peace of Chrictmas will .be ours. This lesson in hunility we

can well learn from John the Baptist, who said, “ssele it is, who coming

after me is preferred before me, whose shoe's latchet I en not worthy to
wnloose."

(Gospel)

Furthermore, we are to - forth to met our Lerd

with “seeprayer and supplication with thankegiving.sse," es the
apostle Paul recommends in the Epistle.

“aes

Surely, the Lord Himself will easist us in preparing our hearts to
receive Him, for “fhe Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon Hin:

toell that call upon Him in truths"

(Gradual) Therefore, let ws

pray, "Stir up, 0 Lord, we beseech
Thee, Thy power and come ani

with great might succor us thet by the help of Thy grace whatsoever is
hindered by our sins may be epecdily accomplished through Thy serey
emi satisfaction; ecee”

(collect)

GHAPTER IIZ
GHRISTHASTIDE
Yor four weeks we have been preparing ourselves for the celebration

and commemoration of our Lord's Yativity, and now the Festival has
arrived.

Christmas ie the first great Festival of the

Giuarch Yeare

With ite celebration of the birth of our Blessed Lord, we begin once
moye to relive,

step by step, the events of His life.

The birth of our Lord wos first oplebrated in the East during
the third century.
December

At that tine the date of ita cslebration was not

26th, as it is today.

Rather, the Nativity was celebrated

on January Sth, together with the Feast

of the Epiphany.

iuaevers

by the niddle of the fourth coutury, the olurohes in Bone had begun

to celebrate Christmas on December asthe And even though the Festival
of the Epiphany continued to be the more popular among the people of
the East, by the end of the fourth century, the ouston of colebrating
the Lord's birth on December 26¢h waa accepted also
Ghurchs”

Since that time,

eelebrated on that date.
calied

i

an immovable

:

in tho Eastern

Christwas has been universally
Because

ite date ia ting stationary,

it is

feasts

Dom Otte Heering, Living
naeree (New Yorks Bensziger

a

With the Church, translated by Dom Renbert
Yrot Ores LOK}, Po 10.

KeAsH, Kellner, Heortolo
grom tity
Geigin to tie
PremseoyA Cantonry

Paul Zeller Strodach, fhe Church Yeor

Lutheran Publication Howse, Ocl824), po aoe

of tho Ohrletian Festivals

rdboats 1}, Tees
pe

(Fhiladelphia; ‘the United

1s
In the ancient Church, as early as the end of the sixth oontury,
three

services of divine worship were held on Christmas to commemorate

the Lord's births

The first,

at midnight, oalled the Mass of the

Angels, celebrated our Lord's birth of the Bleased Virgin; the second,
at daybreak, called the Hass of the Shepherds, commemorated the
Savior's birth in the heorts of thease mens and the third, the High Mass,

celebrated the eternal birth of the Son from the Bosom of the Father.”
All three of these

commemorations

still find a place in our

Liturgy
in the Propers for Christuas Day ond the Second Christmas
Days

This ancient three-fold colebration aleo explains the fect that

two Intsolts, two Epistles, and two Gradwale are suggested for
Christmas Days
Day, we shal

However,

in cw

study of the Propers for the

'

consider only those those which sre most generally used.

Needless to say, Christmas is a tine of hely jey, for on this day
tho King of Kings came down from heaven to redeem us from our

sin and

bring ws back to Ged. For that reason,
our hearts should be filled
with adoration,

joy, gratitude and love on thie most holy Day of

His Nativity.
The celebration of Christmas proper continues for eight days,
from Christeas Dey until. the Feast of the Clreuncision and the Home
of Jesus, on Jamuary late

The larger Christus

aycle, however,

Haering, Ops oite, px Be

* ides

Pps 96103 and Dom Prosper Gubranger, "Christus," I, third

edition, the Litur,
ee
(Worchesters

Year, translated by Dom Laurence Shepherd
Tibey, 1918), ps 185,
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inoludes the period from Advent until the end of Epiphany.

‘This means

that the birth of cur Lord, ani events related to and imedistely
following His birth, will be the chject of our attention not only on
Christues Day, but for several weeks to comes

Christmas Day, the Feast of the Nativity
of ow Lord

"¥or unto you is born this day in the olty of David
a Savior
which 1s Christ the Lord."

This glorious announcement of the

birth of our Blessed Redeorer,

contained in the Gospel for the Day, is

proclaimed ot the very beginning of the service in the words of the
Introit, "Unto us a Child ia born, unto us a Son is given: ani the
goverment

shall be upon His shoulder,

Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty God:

and His news shall be called

‘the Everlasting Father, the

Prince of Peacee"
He, Who is born,
He has come

so that

1s “sesthe Mighty God:

‘the Everlasting Father;eces”

%o redeom us from our sins and to empower us with Wis Spirit,

denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live:soberly,

righteously, and godly in this present worldjesss" (Epistle) In Hin,
the Babe of Hetblehen, “secthe grace of God that bringeth salvation: :
hath appeared to all menjeses”

(Epistle)

"All the ends of the earth

known His salvation:

Eis righteousnesa hath He oyenly showed in

the sight of the heathen.”

(Gradual)

Md dete

te hd

have seen the salvation of our God:esee,” for the "Lord hath made

Should we not pray God in the Collect that the birth
of His

|

may set us free, who are held
".conly-begotten Son in the flesh
in the old

vondage under the yoke of sinjesee"2

Should we not

|

ee

nr eer

\

\
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rejoice
on this Day of His Birtht

for He hath done marvelous things."

:

"Oh, sing unto the Lord a new song;

(Introit)

"s+.Glory to Ged in the

highest, and on earth peace, good will toward mene"

(Gospel)

The Seoond Christmas Day
As on Christmas Day, the Introlt once more fills our hearts with

joy ty proclaiming the Seviorts birth in the words of the prophet Isaiahs
"gnto us a Ohild is born, mute us a Son is givenissse”
Today's Gospel is a continuation of the Gospel for Christmas Day.

It tells of the Shepherds who hastened to Bothlehem, worshipped the

nseoborn: Prisies Gf Peace, "s«csede.kagen abroad ithe waylog wich was
told them concerning this Child," and "esereturned, glorifying and
praising Godesee"
And so that we also might be Slied with this samo holy joy and

devotion to the Lord Jesus during this Christmas Season and throughout the ogming year,

St. Paul,

in the Epistle, once more reminds us

of the great gifts wiich the Chriet-Ohild has won for use Our Dear

Lord, Whom ve now worship
and adore, by His life on earth
has mail
4% posaible
for us to have the forgiveness
of sins and become ths
heirs of eternal life.

These gifba He has given us “secby the washing

of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghostjese.”
Surely, "This is the Lord's doing:

(Epistle)

it {6 marvelous in our eyes.”

(Gradual) And 4t is for the continuance of these gifts throughout
our lives that we pray in the Collects
Like the Shepherds
of old, therefore,
may we ubhp have worshipped

at the cradle of the Infent Redesmer also make known the gled tidings
of Christmas and continually glorify and praise Gode
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fhe Sunday after Christmas

In todey?s Gospel we find the Ohrist-Child in the temple with His
perents on the day of His presentation and of Hic motherte purifications
Wo see two

aged

servants

of the Lord,

Simeon asd Anns,

adoring Hime

Tt was on this occasion that Simeon spoke these beautiful words of
the Huno Dinitis.

Bub of particular interest to ua today aro the words

of Simeon which prophesy the future suffering of this Blessed Child.

"And Sinoon blessed them, ani siid unto Mary His mother, Behold, this
Oh2id ie set for the fell end rising again of many in Israel;

sign which ohal

for a

be spoken against; ‘(yea, @ sword #hall pierce

through thy ow soul also) that the thoughts of many hearts may be
revealed,"
Simeon, however, was not the first to prophecy the Lord's

fubure sufferings Tho prophets of old hed predicted 4t. And in the
Epistle St. Paul reveals the reason the Son of God must suffers
must suffer ta redeem men from the curse of the Law, thet

become song of God.

He

they might

He writes, “seeghen the fulness of tine was come,

' God sent forth Eis Seh, made of o woman, made under

the Law, to redeen

" them that were under the Law, that wo might receive

the adoption of

sonse”
Indeed, our Lord has redeemed us from the Law, and we are the sons
and heirs of God.

Therefore, let us today join Anna and Simson in

worshipping and adoring Him, Who is "seefairer than the children

of mentesse"

(Gradual) and Whose “sasatestimonies are very suretesss” '

(Zatpoit) let wr eleo pray that, following the example of Simson and
Auna,

“secwe may be made to abound in good vorksjssee"

(Collect)

here

ae ene

Rn
:

e
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Tha Cirouncision
and the Name of Jesus
fhe Gospel for today is once again the basis for our commemorctiones

Our Blessed Lord 4s eight days cid.

It is the day for Hie ofrcuncision

and nemings

"and when eight days wore accqmplished for the Girouel sing of the
Child, Hie nome was called Jesus, which was so nomed of the angel before
He wea conpedved in the wombe"
which means Saviors
the oerth: seus"

(Gospol)

His name is called Jesus,

"O Lord, our Lord, how excellent is Thy name in all

© (Introit)

The Son of God has come to be our Savior. The very rite of
cirouncision,

to which He submits Himself, ia a significant part

of His redeuptive works

It signals the fact that His entire life is to

be one of subaission
to tho Lew
of God, so that He might fulfil) 46
perfectly in the stead of all mens

Thus men are to be released from

the demande and curse of the Law end alothed in His perfect

eoueness before Gods

right-

;

As Christians we have been clothed in Jesus’ perfect righteousness.
- He haa become our righteousness by faith.

Thie is the conforting message

wich Sts Paul addresses tous in today's Epistle. He writes, “wherefore
the Law was our schoolmaster to bring
us unto Christ, that
we might be

justified
by felth.

Bub after that faith is cone, me are no longer

under a echoolmasters For yo are all the children
of God by faith
im Ghrist Jesuss For aa many of ot 5 have been baptized into Christ
have put on Christ."

\

"

:

You, in Christ, “Al2 the ends of the earth have sven the silvation
of our Godisses

The Lord hath made imown Hig salvation: . His right~

eousness hath He openly showed in the sight of the heathens"

(Gradual)
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And what more appropriate words of potition could flew from our lips

on this day than the worde of the Collect, "0 Lord God, who for our

sakes hast made Thy blessed Son, our Savior, subject
to the Law end
caused
Him to onduro tho cirouncision
of the flesh, grant us the
true eirouncision
of the Spirit that out hearts may be pure from all
sinful desiros and lusts; through the same desus Ghrist, Thy Son,
our Lordscese"

The

Sunday aftex’ New Year

The Gospel account of the Flight into Egygt and the Martyrdon
of the Holy Innocents combines with the Epistle for today te

instruct us concerning the blessedness of euffeting for Christ's sake
and to assure us that God protects
and oarea for His owe

;

The Holy Gospel informe us of King Herod's plot to kill the

Infant Jesus.

He ordered the death
ef all infants in Bethlehen

ona its surrounding countryside in the hope that Jesus would be enong
them,

But the heavenly Father protected His Sone Long before Herod's

orders were

issued, He warned Joseph to flee into Bgypt.

There the

Holy Family found refuge wntil God, after Herod's death, advised then
to return.

So God protects all who are Hiss for "The Lord reigneth, He is

clothed with majesty, the Lord is clothed with strength, wherewith

He hath girded Himsclf." (Iutroit)
Trae, we may suffer for Christ's sake,
as did the children of
Bethlehen, but we should "ssespoak the praise of the Lord: eee”
(Gradual) emia suoh suffering, knowing that God is still caring for

ws and that such suffering ie beneficial for our spiritual welfare.

ast

Pass
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We must never forget that the Lord is ".s.our Father and Redeemer: «oes
(Gradual)
Epistle.

This is the message addressed to us by St. Peter in today's
He writes,

"Beloved, think it not strange concerning the

' flery trial which is to try you, as though some gtrangs thing heppened
to you:

but rejoice, inamnuch as ye are partakers of Christ's

suffering; that, when His glory shall be revealed, ye may bo gled

alto with exceeding jeys" However, nob only do we have this hope,
but we can be confident also that dod Himself will

grant
us the

grace to perform this good work of patience in suffering, as well

as all others which Be would have us to dos

(Collect)

CHAPTER IV

aA

HE EPIPHANY SEASON

he

AN

With the arrival of the Festival of the Epipliauy, the Christus
Season closes.

But as the name Epiphany, whtol janis "nant festabion,"

suggests, the Fostival of the Epiphany and its supededing, Sundays

cerve to continua
to unfold the eventa
of tho life of our Lard and
to reveal new aspscta of His coming.

The seagon would yoboont

especialiy those events in the life of our Lord which masitest
His Divinity and signal the appearance
Gentiles.

of His saving grecs to tho

Both of thsse themes are found throughout ths Propers

for this Seasone
As previously alluded to, the Festival of the Epiphany is
of more

ancient origin than the Festival of Christmas.

oelebrated in the East during the third century,
our Lord's Birth and His Bepehens:
were added to this dey,

Later,

It was firat

commenorating both

other comonorations

such as our Lord's miracle

at the

wedding feast ab Canae
When, in the latter part of the fourth century, the Eastern
Churohes acoepted December
our Lordts Birth,

26th as the day for the obsorvance of

the Western Churches,

in turn, adopted tho

Feast of the Epiphany.” here is some evidence that this Festival
a

ee

uateed2 unthorant Fantieetion Heoey FeTMENYe poe eo
'

Ybkde,s

po

426

g

2

may have boon kepb earlier in certain parts of the West,” put 46 ms
only in tho latter part of the fourth century that its celebration
became

general throughout the Churches

In those early days, the Day of the Epiphany hed threes commemorations=
the Visit
Feast

of the Magi,

at Gates

the Baptien of Jesus,

All were

chogen with tho

end the iqracle

purposa

of the Wedding

of declaring

our Lord's

Glory anil Divinity and of proclaiming His coming to the Gentiles.
Gradually,
centvai

however,

the Visit of ths Kings from the East kecane the

commemoration of tho Day, and tha Baptian of our Lerd and the

Miracle of Gana came to be observed during ths doys
Following this charge,

after the Epiphany.

we also commemorate the Visit of tha Magi

on the Foast of the Epiphany.

The Hiracle of Cana is the gubjest for

ow meditation on the Second Sunday after the Epiphany
however,

the

commemoration of our Lord?

Baptisn

ts

Uafortunately,

not

provided

for in

our Liturgye
Lilo

Christmas, the Festival

of the Epiphany

is an immovable

It is always celebrated on the sixth day of Januerys
following this Feast, wntii the Fime of Septuagesina,
itexteaching.

celbrated every years
oe canteen

serve to anplify

But all siz of these Sundays will not be
‘Ths number celebrated will depend on the

es

KeAcHe Kellner, Heortology:

Festivals fron their Origin to the
o Be

The Sundays

Our Liturgy makes provision for as many ag six Sundays

after the Epiphany,

Tr

A History

of the Christian

Erosent tug (Contour frainer,

°

Dom Prosper Guéranger,

"Christmas,"

IL, third edition, The

Labungion), Teer translatedby Dom Lourence Shepherd (Worehesteri
)

A

feast.

So

1918), PPe

128-56
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date of Easter, which is movable.

When, norovers

to celebrate all six of these Sundays,

is not possible

he Propers for the franze

figuretion of our Lord axe always used on

the Jest

Sunday after

the Epiphany, unless there is only one Sunday following that Fostival9
the Epiphany
of cur Lord

"Bohold, the Lord, the Ruler hoth come:
power and the glory

ani the ieLnigdon ond the

are in His hand, m The Inteokt for the Day enounoes

in a olarion tone the srrivel of our Blessed Lord, oxtoling His Divinity
and Kingships He, the King

of Kinga end the Lord of Lords, has come to

reign over His people, as foretold by the Prophet Ieniah, "s..the Lord
gal) ertiee up.tnte Kies gies? Wea, glory etal iibe recen|ueeniinees ees
But He has not cone to rule over His chosen poople alone,
has come to reign over the Gentiles aleo,
Prophet?a words,

He

in fulfillment of the

“And the Gentiles shall, come to thy light, and

kings to the brightness of thy rising."
And the Gentiles did come to His light and kings to tha brightness
of His rising.

Today's Gospel declares the beginning of the fulfillment

of theses words.

Here we see the Kings of the Bast; Gentiles fron far:-

away londa, worshipping the Infant King of Heaven and presentizg ain

f

gifta ~ the very gifts mentioned in the Propheoy of Laadahe
On this Festive Day, shall we not algo rise ond shine and offer

q
i

to ow King the devotion
of cur heerte and the consecration
of our

Lives?
: on

eae

Yes, “sseArisa, shind, 0 derusalem:

for the glory of the

ee

ihe Lutheran Leot:
» Authorised by the Synods constituting
tho, Evangelical Lutheran Stsont Conference of North America (St.
peta Concordia Publishing House, Rede), Pe 57s
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Lord is risen upon thee.”

(Gradual)

"O God,
who by the leading of a star didst manifest

Thine only-~

begotten fon to the Gentiles, mercifully grant that we, uho know
Thee now by faith, may efter thia life have the fruition
of Thy
glorious Godhead; through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord,esco”
The First

upe
for

Sunday after the Epiphany

"Z saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne:

high end lifted

And I hoard the voloe of a great multitude,

saying, Alleluiat

tho

Lord

God Omnipotent

Lord, sll yo lanis:
the Introit,

reigneths

Hake

a joyful

serve the Lord with gladness."

noise

unto the

These words of

1n keeving with the message of Epiphany, again proclain

the Kingship of the Divine Christ and call us and all people of all
nations to acoept the saving rule of Him Who has come to reign over
the Gentiles.

eday's Gospel also reveals Christ as the Divine Son of Gods
It is e continuation of the record of our Lord's lifes
twelve years old, and ve find Him in the tenple
"ectitting

Hoe is now

at Jorusalen,

in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them,

and asking them questions.”

And if, with Hie mother, we aak

why He 4s there,
He answers, "Wist ye not that I must be about
My Father?s business?” He,
Father's businesse

the Son of Ged, is about His

Although His Divine majesty is hidden beneath

_ ‘His husanity, His miselon is Divine.
seve that which was loste

He has come to sesk and to

24
Like our Savior, wo, too, are to be about our Father's business.
Our lives are to be dedicated and consecrated to the work of our God.
Reminding us of this, St. Paul writes in today's Epistle,

“I beseech

you therefore, brethrn, by the mercies of God, that ye present your

bodies a living sacrifice, holy, scosptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service.”

Ani remembering that God has redesmed us from

sin and empowered
us with His Spirit so to live unto Him, let us

®,. serve the Lord with gladness."

(tntrokt)

"0 Lord, we beseech Thoe mercifully to receive the prayers
of Thy people who call upon Thees and grant that they may both
per=ceive and know what things they ought to do and elso may have crace

and power faithfully to fulfill the some, through Jesus Christ, Thy
Son, our Lord,ccee”
The

Second

Sunday after

the Epiphany

"The Intrott and Gradual for today extol God for having made
His seving grace manifest to all men through our Lord Jesus
Christ and call us to worship our Lord and praise

and His wonderful workse

Oh, “seepraise ye Himzeese” (Gradual)

end pray that His poace may

life.

abide with you

oll the days of your

(Collect)

fruly, we ought to praise
Gode

His goodness

In today's Gospel,

the Lord, for Ha is thd Gon of

see Him miraculously changing water into

wine by His Divine power at the marriage feast in Canat See Him
manifest His gloryt
So this manifestation

The disciples did, and they believed on Hime
of His Divine power should strengthen our

faith and trust in Him, Who 4s our Savior and our Gode

.
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.

But tbehold
Him once moret This tims see His
and His willingness to help in time of iieedt
for the marriege

There is no wire

feast, but the Son of God lovingly provides

thot which is leoking.
it to the

love for people

governor

le changes water into wine and presents

of the

So. we, who are His,

feast.

How thoughtful!

How lovingt

ought
to follow His example.

As God

enables us, we are to "ts kindly effectioned one to another with
brotherly loves

business;
patient

in honor preferring one anothor; aot slothful

in

fervent in spirit; serving the Lords rejoicing in hopes
in tribulation;

continuing instant in preyer; distributing

to the necessity of saintas civen to hospitality."

(pistle)

The Third Sunday after the Epiphany

fhe Intro&it and Gradual for today, in keeping with tho spirit
of the Epiphany Season, proclaim the Kingship of the Divine Christ
and call upon all.in heaven and eerth to worship and adore Hime

“Worship Him, all ye His angels; Zion heard and ws glade

daughter of Judah rejoiced:

‘because of Thy jwignents, 0 Lord.

The Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice:
of isles be glad thereofs"

The

let the multitule

(Introit)

In the Gospel we find the two themes of the Epiphany Season

interwoven in a unique ways

It manifests both our Lord's Delty

and His coming to the Gentiles.

His Deity is unind etakebly

manifest in His healing of the leper and the Centurion’s
aervent.

The appearance of His saving grace to the

Gentiles is signaled by tho fact that the Centurion ani his

,

-

:
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servant,

whom the lord healed,

But more than this,
readiness

Hime

were. both Gentiles.

in todayts Gospel

we soe our Lord’s

end willingness to help all of those who trust in

Like the leper and the Centurion of Capornaum, we are

_in need of His Divine help.
with many cares.

Weore burdened by sin ond laden

Ve also need to pray, “Almighty end svalasting

God, mercifully look upon our infirmities end in all our dangers
and necessities

stretch forth the right hand of Thy majeaty to

help and defend uss through Jesus Christ, Thy Sony our Lordyecen”

(Collect)

‘truly, the Lord will hear our prayers ani grant us His

helpe

Likewise,

from ow’ Lord!s example in today's Gospel, ve are

to learn to be merciful toward our fellowaene
His BSpiphany in our lives.
cur enemies.

“Provide things honest in the

If it be possible,

live poncesdly with all mene
yourselyea,

Our kindness is to extend even te

Ste Paul counsels,

sight of all mene

Christ is to have

as much

as lieth in you,

Dearly beloveds

avenge not

but rather give place wate wrath:

for it is

written, Vengeance is Mines I will repay, seth the Lorde
Therefore,

if thine enemy hunger,

give him drinks

feed him3

if ha thirst,

for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of

fire
on his head. Be uot overcome
of evil, but overcome

evil with goods"

fhe Fourth Sunday after the Epiphany
In today's Gospel 1 nee once more our Blessed Lord’s Divine
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power and glory shining brightly through the oloak of His humanity.
We see Hin as the Lord of Natures When He speaks,
the winds and the

sea obey His voloe.
and was gled.s

“Worship Him, all ye His angels:

The daughters of Judah rejoiced:

judgements, 0 Lords

Zion heard

because of Thy

The Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice:

let the multitude of isles be glad thereof."

(Introit)

Notice also in today’s Gospel for whom the Lord exercises
His great powers

It is for the protection of His om.

A storm

threatened the lives of the disciples as they sailed across the
Sea of Galilee.

They calicd upon the

Lord,

and He

saved them

by the power of His might. So we, who are ".e.sset in the nidet
of many end great dangersecex"™ (Collect) of both body and soul,
should place

our trust in our allepowerful

Savior and pray that

Ho would "seegrant to us such strength and protection as may
support us in all dangers and cerry us through ali temptations; sess”

(Collect)

Surely, He will defend and protect us, 2s He lovingly

saved His disciples.
Yes,

our Lord's life was one of love and He has given us

that same power to love,

so that our lives might be epiphanies

of His love end power at work in us.

Let us, therefore,

“Owe

no man anything, but to leve one anothers for he that loveth

another hath fulfilled the lew."

(Epistle)

The Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany
The Introit and Gradual for today are the same es for the
past
two Sundayse

Their majestic words

continue
to sustain the

mood of tha season and call us to worship Him Whose glory has

EM Soi

been manifost among use

In todayis Gospel
we no longer see our Lord's glory manifest in
Bis Divine miracles as on previous Swlayse

‘Rather,

His Divine

wisden and power ere raverled to us today in His teachings

sit at His foot and heer Him speek a porable.

Today we

Se epseks of the

Gimreh, whibh 4s to be a contimel manifestation of His power and
“glory on earth until the end of tines
Our Lord

is the head of the Church ~ the

comnmion

of all those

who trust Hin es Savior and lerd. He bas founded the Guroh and continuos to preserve it.

But He would remind ue today thet His Church in the wrld

is surrounded by exemies which would destroy 1t.

tt is from these enenies

that the Ghuroh must defend snd protect herself with the Lords
tho end of time, when the evil wil

finally be separated

help until

frau Christ's

holy peoples
Bub how is the Churoh
to do this?

First
of all, the members
of

Christ's Church are to give Satan and the world no opportunity to dissolve

their unity with one snother and with Christ.
the words of St. Paul in today's Epistle,

Rather, they are to heed

"Put on therefore, as the

elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, kininess,
humblenesa of mind, meedikness, longsuffering;

forbearing one

another, and forgiving one encsther,
if any man have a querrel against
anys

And above all these

sven as Christ forgeve you, so algo do yee

things put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness. And leb the
of God rule
pence

in your hearts, to the which also yo are called in

one body; and be yo thankful."

:

And so that such love and unity may continue among us,

Ws, a8

ke As

i
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Ohristians,

are to caro for one another and foster and build up esoch

other?s life in Christ by "..oteaching and admonishing one another
an psalms and hymns and spiritual

songspeece”

All of this, however, we can do only with the Lerd’s help and

ty tho power which He gives us in the Word and the Blessed Sacrament
of Hie Body end Blced.
Christ dwell

For that reason, wo must let the Word of

in us richly in all wisdom.se

And we must contin

to

pray today and always, “O Lord, we beseech Thoe to keep Thy Churoh
and household

continually in Thy true religion that they who do lean

upon the hope of Thy heavenly grace may evermore be defended by Thy

uighty power through Jesus Christ, Thy Sony our Lordgeese”

(Colleat)

The Sixth Sunday after the Epiphany
(the Transfiguration of Our Lord)
Our Lord's Transfiguration is the most wouderful of all of the
menuifestations ef Bis glory and majesty recorded in Scripture.
With ite commemoration the Eplphany Seagen comes to a climactic
conclusion.

This commemoration,

coming az Lt dees on tho last Sunday

in Epiphany, algo serves as en appropricte transition from the Epiphany
Season to the

Time of Septuagesima

and lent, for our Lord's

Transfig-

uration took place just shortly before He went up to Jerusalem to
suffer and to dies

At the very beginning of the service, the Introit, in sublime
ond thrilling words annowcess the

splendor of ou ccumenoration

and expresses our desire to dwell with our Tronsfigured Lord.
"Tho lightnings lightened the world:

the earth trembled and shook,

How emiable are Thy tebermnoles, 0 Lord
of Hosts: my soul longeth,
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even feinteth for the courts of the Lorde”

(Introit)

In the Gospel we behold our Transfigured Lords We behold His glory
and majesty shining forth in all its resplendent beauty.

“socHis face

aid shine as the au, and His raiment was white as the light.”
What

a glorious manifestation of Hie Godhead

But more

heer

the voles of

is My baloved

the Father

whon I an well pleased:
Lord, bless His name;

deolare,

“se»this

hear ye Him.”

(Gospel)

(Gospel)

than thet, woe
Son,

in

Oh, "Sing uto the

show forth His salvation from day %o day:

declare Hie glory emong all psoples
It was this remarkable

Hallelujaht"

(Gradual)

scene of which St. Feter was an oyowltnesss

In the Epistle he civen ua his account of the Transfiguratione

He also

reminds us that, even though we are not privileged as yet to see our
Lord transfigured before our eyes, yet we have His word in which He

still reveals His transforming glory and saving power.

Wo will do well

%o take heed to this Word, 30 that we might beooms "...co-heirs with

—*

/i

ae

4a
ihe

the King of His glory.eoe” and enjoy the sames

(Collect)

GHAPTER V
SEPIUAGESINA SEASON

Septungesina introduces the second great cysle of the Church Year tho Easter Oyolee

This period, kmown as Pre-Lent,

eharacter and consits of the three ‘eaedaes

in

prior to Ash Wednesday;

ius serves as @ preparatory season to Lent’,
longer and more deeply penitential

is penitential

3%

which is itself the

season preparatory to the Festival

of Eastors
In preparing us for a salutary observance of Lent, the Propers
for this season direct us to think of our owm sinfulness and the
punishnent which we justly deserve because of our sins,

so that

during the coning Lonten Season we will more gladly walk with our
Savior the way of the cross and more fully understand and appreciate

His love for use
The Propers during this season eleo serve to remind us that our
spiritual

enemies

« Satan,

ths world,

and our om

constently working to destroy our faith.
continual Pighting

of ow

sinful

flesh - are

They unierscore the necessity

against these enemies of our soule

And

certainly the realization of this danger, by which we are
scoustantly surrounded, should make us all the more willing to

acknowledge and confess our sins during this season.

It should

:

i

‘Abbot Gubranger, "Septuagesime," fourth edition, The zits
Year, translated by Dom Leurence Shepherd (London: Burns 0a
iaskbourne

,

1923),

Pe

Ze

ES i
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aleo make us more willing to vonder and contemplate
during tho

eoming

Season of Leut,

for through

our Savior?s Passion

such contemplation the

Lord Himself will dwell in us more mightily with His saving and
senotifying power, ensbling us to remain steadfast

in the fait:

until tho end.

Tho names for these
neaning seventy;

Sundaya prior to Lent ane Latin:

Sexagesima,

sixty;

and Quinqusgesina,

Septuagesina

fifty,

The

Sundays received these names because of their relationship
to Bastere”
thus the names are designed to inform us each Sunday of ths muber. of

days remaining until the Festival of Easters
are not exact.

For oxmple,

Soptuagesime

exactly aesventy days before Easter,
soveuty days of Easter.

Likewise,

within sixty days of Easter.

However, the mmbera

Sunday doss not cone

but it 1s the Sunday within
Sexagesine Sunday is the Sunday

Quingquagesima Sunday, however,

is

oxactly the fiftieth day before Raster.”
It is rather difficult to trace the origin of this pre-Lenten
gseagone

It was not known in the very early Ghurche

Bub it seens

that later, when the Ohureh began to observe a soason preparatory
to Easter,
who

lived

certain groups within
in monastarics,

Septungesina,

the Cinch,

began prepsring

partioularly those

for Naster ag early

os

while others began on Sexagesina ani Quinguagesizas

Then, Ash Wednesday became the more accepted date for the beginning

luther De Reed, The Lutheran Liturgy (Philedelphia:
Frans ,-2961).s Pe 4500

Paul Zeller Strodach, The Church
United Lutheran Publication House, Ge

(Philadelphia
+ Be 8%

Muhlenberg

The
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of Lent, and these

Sundays retained their ponitentiel character anid

Gegame a sengon of preparation for Lents”

in keeping with the colema and penitential character of this
season, tho Hallelujah has been dropped
yoplaced by a mournful
tho

dees

froma the Graduals ana

and longer chant,

called, in that accowt

this Tract continues to replace the Hellolujeh

throughout the season of Lents
Septuagesina

The Introit

Sunday

for today calls us to an awareness of our sinfulness

and the punisiment which wo justly deserve.

Fulix realizing our

sinful condition, we cannot but cry out with the Psalmist, "The sorrows
of death compagsed me:
(Introit)

But we are not to despair.

our Lord with trusting

forgiveness.

heerts,

(Gradual)

% called upon the Lord:
(Introit)

the sorrows of hell compassed me about."
Rather, we are to turn to

for with the Lord there

is

The Psalmist says, “In my distress
and He hoard my voles out of His temple."

Yos, "Zhe Lord will be a Refuges for the oppressed, a

Refuge in tines of trouble: end they that know Thy name will
put their trust in Thee; for Thou, Lord, hast not forsaken
then
that seek Thee.”

(Gradual)

Knowing, therefore, that our Lord

desires to save us ami forgive our sins, let us pray, "0 Lord, ws

a

Me ed a

res

we

beseesh Thee favorably to hear the prayers of Thy people

that we,

Rodrique Cardinel Villenews, An Introduction to the Litur

Year, translated by J.A. Otto Eisonsinmer(
onrels
PPe 60-Se
O

raseirs Ope cltes

Ps 10.

2

eS

:

ee mY I Dla

os
who are justly punished for our offenses, may be meroifully delivered

by Thy goodness, for the glory of Thy name; through Jesus Christ, Thy
Son, our Savlor,ecce™
Bowsyer,

Sts Paul,

(Collevt)
in today's Epistle would also remind us thet

even though our sing are forgiven,
and Satan stili

yet sin still dwells within us

surrounds us with the desire to destroy our faiths

' Goaparing our Christian lives to a race,

St. Paul therefore

eoumsels us to subdue cur flesh and bring our bodies into subjaction,

so that we might run vell the race of Christian living and, holding
fast to the

feith,

finally reach the goal and receive the crown of

lifes
in the Gospel our Lord compares our warfare with our spiritual
foes to wrking

in His vinsyard.

By faith we have entered ints the

Lora's vineyard, ond, with His holy, we ore to do everything possible
to

Suaeiven in tha faith, so thet at the énd of our life's day ze

might receive the reward of faithe

Hote woll thet the reward is

not something which wo have earned.

It is a gift from our Lord

because we have accepted Him as our Savior, entered His vineyard,

and, with His help, have held fast to the faith unte the end.
Ayre you running well the race of faith?

Are you working in the

Lord?s vineyard? Or ave ain and Saten controlling
your life and
destroying
your faith? Why stand
yo here idlef Go ye also into

the vineyard’ Run the racet

The Lord Himself will give you the

strength
to run and to labor faithfully
until the ond.

many are called, but few chosens

(Gospel)

Rensxber»

Sexagesina Sunday
”

ast

Suwley we wore called to battle against our spiritual enemies,

So often, however, we are not aware of the enemies!

attacks upon use

For that reseon, today's Propers find it neceseary to tell us how
God Himself often warns us of danger and equips us for tattle.

He

does this by sending us trials and sufferings
Who amovig us has not experienced

such trials ond tribulations?

At times life’ leoones go burdensome that we almost feel God is not
by our side.

There are times when we would ory out with tho Psalmist,

"awake, why sleepest Thou, 0 Lord?:
Wherefore hidest Thou Thy Zace:

Arise, cast us not off forever.

and forgettest our affliction?

gould is bowed down to the dusti

Our

aries for our help ond redeaxn use"

(Introst)
Bub wo need not think in such times of tribulation
that God has
forgotten uss

Indeed, He has not®

His Fetherly lovee

He

Sich tribulations are a sign of

so often permits us to suffer, 20 that we

will remember our sinfulnoss,

helplessness, ond tho dangers thet

surround ys and turn
to iim for help and increased faith to fight
against gur spiritual

fossa

I? we were not so renindéd,

the cares

and pleasures of this life would divert our attention from Hin and

destroy ow faith.

(Gospel) Bub God would not have thie happens

Ke would not have the devil take His Word from our hearts.

be cee?

in the words

of Jesus,

He would have

. bring forth mush fruit with patience.

us hoar Hie Word,

(Gospel)

Rather,

keep it,

and

Let us, therefore,

;
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thank God amid suffering and recognize

its meanings

Yes, whom the Lord leveth He ohastensth.

of tise Head today’s Epistle.
the Gospel's sake.

St. Paul ws

fully avare

See how much St. Faul suffered for

Yet, ho says, "sook will glory of the things which

gonosrn mine infirmities."

Besites these sufferings,

Sto Paul also

had @ thorn in the fleeh, which the Lerd did not seo fit to romoves
But St. Paul rejoiced’ in that, too, ssying, "Most gladly, therefore,
will I rather glory in my infiraities, that the power of Christ mey

rest upon més"
liis goode:

Ste Paul fully realised that this infirmity wis for

It was to keop hin humble and dependent upon God, lest

he should to “.esexalted above measure through the abundance of

revelations,sscc” ami fall from the faiths
Like Ste Paul, we, too, should reolize thet such tribulations
are for our soul's welfare,
the salvation of om

soulse

for the strengthening of our iaith and
Therefore,

let us not fall away in the ©

time of tribulation (Gospel) but turn to God for strength and
guidances
Aud,

that

His “.osstrength is made perfect in weakness.”
no adversity will befel2

us that we

(Epistle)

shall be unable

to bear,

let us pray, "0 God, who seest that
we pub not our trust in anything

that w do, mercifully grant that by Thy power we may be defended
egainet el) adversity; through Jésus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord,ecss”
(Collect)
Quingueeesine Sumlay

During these weeks before Lent, it has been our purpose to become
more aware of our need for a Savior, by examining our own

sinful,

t ae
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helpless

conditions

That awareness

is uppermost in our minds today,

as we prepare to enter the holy season of levt during the coming
weeks

It is this awareness
which acves us to sry to God in the words

of today’s Introit, "Bs Thou my strong Rockt
to save moe”

But we have no doubts.

for on house of defense

Looking toward the cross of

Galvary, we are confident of our salvetion.

We can say with

confidence, "Zhou art my Rook and my Fertress:
nenets sake lead me and guide mes

trusts; let me never be ashameds

therefore for Thy

In Thee,
0 Lord,

do Z put
my

deliver we in Thy righteousness."

(Iatrost) .
Also,

during these weks, we have bécome more keonly cousolous

of the threatening activity of gaten, the world, end our flesh and
of the

necessity of fighting the good fight of faiths

We ara

reminded of this again today as we read, in today's Eplatle,

Paul's greet chapter on levee

Ste

We are reminded that: Satan and

cur flesh are contimsily trying to make us loveless in en
qttempt to turn us away from our Lord. For thst reason, it 18
eo

important

thet we heed the wrds

of the Apostle

and use tho

power which our Lord has given to live lives of loves

Surely,

this power will be increased within us as we enter the Season

of Lent and ponder our Lord's suffering and death.

fhe beginning
of Lent is not
far away. Next Wednesday
is
Ash Wednesday, the beginning of that holy seasoh,
reninded of its nearness in today's Gospel.
words,

We ara

We hear our Lordts

“seeBehold we go up to Jerusalem, and ali things that are

weitten by the prophets concerning the Son of Mean shall te
accomplished.

For He shall be delivered unto the Gentiles

ee!
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and shall be mocked,

and spltefully ontreated,

they shell scourge Him, end put Him to death:
shall rise agains”

and spitted on:

and

and the third day He

Yes, we are about to go up to Jerusalem,

Ye

are about to walk with our Lord the way of the cress for ths strengthening
of our faith and for the confort of our souls.
But in today's Gospel wo have related another event from our Lord's

life.

We sco Him restoring the sight of the blind man at Jeriche.

"Thou art the God that doest wonders:

atrength among the peoples.”

(Gradual)

Thou hast declared Thy

What a powerful reminder

that He Whe is going up to Jerusalem is none othor than the Son of Godt

And what a comforting reminder thet our Blessed Lord is

moreiful

end kind)

Here — have

the agdurance that He will restore

sight to us, who are spiritually blind, and heal us, who are
spiritually diseased,

let us go with
hear our

Hin and

pray,

prayers ond, having

defend us from allevils

(Collect)

For thet purpose He ia going 7 to derusalene

"O Lord, we beseech Thee, mercifully
set us free from the bonis ef sin,

through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Our Lordscees”

Le

CHAPTER VE

LENT
The Season of Lent, as previously mentioned,
and preparatory to the Festival of Easter.
lumiliation,

ponitence,

and prayer,

is the period preceding

it is a period of deop

as symbolized by the Liturgical

soler of the season, which is violet.

In fact, the depth of ita

yenitentiel mood is not equaled during any other season of the Church
Yoare
During this time the Church commemorates and contemplates the

Passion of our Lord, and the Propers, throughout the seagon, call
the faithful to repentance

otherwise}

and sorrow for sine

And how can it be

As we eee tho suffering gur sin caused our Blessed

Lord and tho great price He paid for vur redemption, we cannds
-holp but be filled with sorrow over our sins and turn away fron

them 40 serve our Redeemere
“bine

The Lenten Season, is, therefore, 2

of confession and mncentrated warfare egeinst our spiritual

enemies - a time of spiritual crowthe

Since lent, properly speaking,

is a period of forby days, this

geason is often called the time of Quadragesime, which sieans "tortisthe®
Our uaue “Lent," however, ic derived from the Anglo-Saxon word for
Spring, lenoten,

and signifies the Sectngitaikc

Rodrique Cardinal. Villensuo, An Introduction to the Liturgical

Year, translated by J.A. Otto Elsensimmer
(New York: fre

Tete

00051948)5 pe 70

Abhot Guéranger, “Lent,” Zhe Li

Laurence Shepherd

(London;

Burns

8

eal Year, translated by Don

ure» 1923)4 Pe le

n oo

a
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The exact origin of this season, preparatory to Easter, is not
known, but,

since Easter was tho first of the Christian

be observed, its origin is likely quite enolente
Fathers trace

Some Churah

its beginnings back to the apowileas:

‘however, that,

festivals to

We do know,

at first, this preparatory period lasted for only

forty hours, commemorating tho forty hours our Lord ley in ths
tomb.

Later,

the time was

and thon the two weeks

to

prior to Easter.

extended to forty dave
huriijation,

extended

inolude

all

Finally,

of Holy Week
the

period was

These were forty days of fasting, deep

and abstinence

from pleasurese

Since, however,

Sundays were not considered fast days in the Western Churches, the

voginning of Lenb had to bo advanced four days to Ash Wednesday,
80 that the season would include forty fast days.
probably took place at the end of the
even today,
In other

This change

sixth eamenes

Aocordinglys

Sundays are not properly days of Lent but deya in Lents

parts of the

Ohurch,

however,

other

days besides

Sundays

were not considered as fast days, and, for that reason, Lent began
as early as Septuagesima Sunday in some plasebe.
Sa

era

earner

*

Paul Zeller Stredach,

Tho Church Year

Lutheran Publication House, Gel924)5 pe l0ee
4
(April,

5
Press,

Todey,; however,

(Philadelphia:

Tho United

Martin Carlson, "The Churoh Yeer," The Augustans Quarterly, XX
1942) o Be

1206

Luther D. Reed, The Lutheran liturgy (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg
001947) »

Be 453

6
”Strodach,
Ibides

Ope ; oites

pps 10346

Be

104.
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Ash ednesday

1s generally

I% should

aleo

eocepted as the beginning of Lent.

be mentioned that

in the early

Church the time of

Lent was the poriod of preparation and instruction for those to be
baptized

and

confirmed on Batteb sn

who had been excommunicated from the
reconciled, were
received

agein

put under

into the

Also,

during this

tins,

those,

Church and desired ta be

strict discipline, witll thoy were

Church on Maundy Suess

As during the Time of Septuagesims, the Hallelujah continues
to be omitted from the Gradual

and replaced by the

Traote

It ia

also customary to omit the “Gloria in Excelsis" from the Liturgy
during this dined
Ash Wednesday,

the

first

Day of Lent

fhe name for thie first day of Lent is derived from the custom in
the enoient Ghurch of sprinkling ashes upon the heads of the public
penitents on

this gabe

Later all of the faithful were included

in this cerenony as a ayubol of their repentance.
Lent is, indeed, a tims of repentance.

is heard in today’s Eplslte.

Fernand

Cabrol,

The Lonten call to repentanco

The Prophet Joel writes,

The Year?s Li:

of the Liturgical Year
Year’ (Lomiont

t

The

"Therefore aleo now

Feries and Feasts

s Oates ar

UNO» 1060), Le

Be

-

Ibid.
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a
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wees
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pacha
K.A.H.e

. Authorised by the Synods constituting the

4eal Conference of North Amorica (St. Louis:

House, Rede)» Pe 419%

Keliner, Hooreolony

from Their Origin to ‘ste Brevent
reser Dey5

asia

of the

eee

Rae

Wharer, 1006), Pe
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saith the Lord, turn ye even unto Me with all your heart, oni with fasting,

and with weeping, and with mourning: and rend your heart and not your
Garments, ani turn unto the Lord your Gods
méreiful,

slow to anger,

for. He is gracious and

ond of creat kindness,

ani reyenteth Bin of

the: evil”

We must all aduit that xe hove sinned and come short of the
giery
of God.

We must all

confess that we

have not siways usod the

power which our Lord has given us ta live acsording to His wille
Leb’ us,

therefore,

receive

renewad

Wis will.

return to the Lord,

strongth,

trust

in our Savior,

and

that we may turn awey from evil and obsy

Yow is the time to turn fran our sin and draw oloser to

our Lorde

Wow, 28 we see how much He

loves ust

clearly His desire to forgive us, save us,

Now, as wo see so

ond empower us to live

under Him.

Shell we not make the words of today's Introit and Gradual
our own?

Shall
we not way;

"I will ery unto God most High; unto

God that porformeth all things for me.

Yen, in the shadow of

Thy wings will I make my refuge:

these oalanities be ovorpast.

util

Be meroiful, wito me, 0 Gods he moroiful unto me:
trusteth in Thee"?

(I=troit)

for
my soul

Surely, if we will so turn to

the Lord in true faith,
He will forgive
us all our past sins
and give us His Holy Spirit te live new lives for Himes

This turning to the Lord is also the subject of our
Sevior's words in today's Gospel.
thet our

repentance

of the hearts

Like Jool, He enphasizes

is not to be purely outward, but a matter

The important thing is that we do not lay up for

‘ourselves treasures upon earth but in heavens

Lo akoa bone e e

BARE
e UPI
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If We should desire to fast during thees days to symbolise our
heartfelt

sorrow over ow' sin or to mortify the flesh, wi may do 80.

But we wust not make
en outward show of it among men, as our Lord
telle uss,

Such fasting will not plonas Geds

(Gospel)

that we remi our hearte end not our garmentss

He desires

tt is important

thet we pray to the Lord with all our heart, "Almighty and everlasting
God,

who

hotest

nothing thet

Thou hast made

and dost

forgive

the

sing

of all those who are penitent, create and make
in us new aud contrite
hearts,

that

wa, werthily

lamenting

our

sins and

acknowledging our

wretchedness, may obtain of Thee, the God of all mercy,

perfect remission

and forgiveness; through Jesus Christ, fhy Son, our Lord,asse"
God will

hear

such

a prayer

ami grant

us His

(Collect)

peace.

Invoaavit, the First Sunday in Lent
This
fron the

Introit

Sunday,

like all

first word

ef the

is Invocavit,

Sunday

"Be

of the Sundays
Latin

Introit,

in Lent,
The

receives

first word

its name

of today’s

shall oall," end so today is known as Invocavit

.

On Ash Wedneadey we heard and heeded the call to repentance.

During

these deys wo are turning once more to the Lord with renewed devotions
But this tuning to God also weans that wo must turn away from

evil.

It means we must continually carry on spiritual warfare against our

enemies, Satan, the world, and our own sinful flesh.
aspect
of our repentance that we would consider
today.

This is the
It is the

design of today's Propers to remind us of the many hostile attacks
with which our enemies would confrost us and to show ua how we might
overccas theme

8 6! Kon S atertaas
ORS -

OE hee
hy He

ge Gomes

%
‘In today's Gospal we see our Blessed Lord Himself baing tenpted
by Satan in the wilderness, after Ho had fasted for forty days ond

forty uightss

These temptations wers real.

this was ae trying tine

in our Lord’e life. Bub He was victorious.
Sto

Paul

his account
Rather,

also suffered many trials

in todey!s Epistle,

at the hand of Satan.

ead

Bub St. Paul was not overconse

he ovyorcands

Like our Lord end 8t. Paul, we shall aiso be teuptod many times

by Satan to turn from Gode
our dear Lord

Ho would overthrow our faith.

and His Apostles, wes too,

can overcoms

Yt,

lip

Satan and all

tho temptations with which he surrounds us.
Kow can wo do this?
Gode

We,

too,

have

Gur Lord defeated

the Yord

of Gole

Saten with thse Word of

It not only gives

us tis

enswers with which to reply to Satan when he confronts us, but
through the

Word

and the

Blegued

Sacrament

our Lord would endow

us with the dynemic power to be vistorious in all tines of
tomptations
Indeed,

our heavenly Father has promised us His assicteucs

in suoh tines of temptations

He

has sald,

“He shall

call upon me,

and I will answer him, % will deliver him and honor hin,
14fe will X satisfy him:

and show hin My salvatione”

With long
(Introit)”

Yes, if you will only call upon God, you can be confident that

in all times of temptation "sels shall give His. gels charge
over thee:

to keep ' thee in ali thy ways.

They shall bear thee

up in their hands: lest thou dash thy foot againsta stone. He
that dwelleth in the seorct place of the Host High:

under the shadow of the Almighty.”

(Gradual)

shall abide

45

£2, howsver, we should ever happen to fall prey to Satants
temptations,
we have thie confort, thas our Lord overcame Satan

for ua ont tint, through faith in Him, ite victory has becom
ours before God. For this ict us thank Hine
But, knowing
that our Lord has given us the poem with which
vo overcens

Satan in cur om

idvea,

receive the grace of God in valine

ict us use
ite

("piatle)

Lot
us not

And, that this por

night be increaced in us, let us @iligently ond faithfully
read and
heuer His Word and go often
to the Lord’s Tables

Let
un aleo pray,

“9 Lord, maroifully hear our preyer and etroteh forth the right
hand of Thy majesty to defonl us from thea that rise up egainss

as3 through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lordseces”

(Collect)

Reninisosre, The Second Susday in Lent
The nano for thia Sumlay ic derived
fron tho first word of

the Latin Introlt, Reniniecere, which means “Honexber.”
“The subject of repentance occupies our attention.onco agains
Gur entire

lives are to te. lives of cepbukameel

On Ash Vedaeaday

we heard tho 621] to ropentenes, Wo heerd that repentance
iuvoives
a return to God, trust in lim,

and turning aside from evile

obedience
to Eis will,

Last Suaftay
wo meditated on one

partigular aspect of our reportsnce @- the turning away fron ovile
Teday the Propere diract ow attention te ether aspects of our

repentance, Pirst of all, the Epistle would reaind us that
repentance 4nolwies ths endeavor to lead holy lives through

the power of God's Doly Spirite

Hour the vords of St. Pauls

Ho writes, "Furthermore
thon we beseech you, brethren, snd

pee ei

4
exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that as yo have reoolved of us how yo ought
to walk und to plenese God, ao yo wuld abows nore eal morseaece For Ged

hath not called us unto unpleannesa, tut wito holiness,”

Yeo, “Bleusad

are they thet keop julguonts und he that dooth righteousness
et all
times"
Fron todoy's Propers
wo cleo learn that thig turning aside from

evil ani obedienve
to God’s ili is not cowthing
we oan sacomplish
oursolvege

Todsy’s Gospel makes thia very cleare

in the Gonpel we

reed
of our Lord healing the young gird who ws "sosgrisvously
veuod
with a devile* Pros this niyacle wo learn that it ds He
alono Whe hag the powar to east Satan out of our lives ant make
ua holys

1% 40, therefore, to Wim we sust turn for faith and a

new 1ife during tis Lenten Season, . Ani, surely, as we heer iis

Word and receive Hila Hedy and Blood iu the Blessed Sucremen’t, To

will grant us true repentances
Lot us, therofore, not leak to quraaives for holp but to dode
Let us tava to Hin in tha words of today’s Introlt and Gradual,

ask lite help, ond pleco our trust in Sins / “Remmber, 0 Leni, Thy
tender meroies ani Thy loving-kiminosasa:
ever Of eld.

have beon
for they

Let not mins onesies triumph over wes God of Tereol,

celiver us out of all our troubles, Unto Twe, 0 Lord, do Z lift

up wy souls

© my God, I trust in Thee; led me not be asheneds”

(Intvoit)
And as you experience His help, “dh, give thanks unto the

Lands for He ie good:

for Sie ceroy endureth forever.”

(Gradual)

ee pe
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Oauli, The Third Sunday in Lent

This Sundey receives ite name from the first word of the Latin

Intvolt, Oould, which meana, “Eyase”
Today 4s the third Sunday in Lente

we have heard tha ery, “Reyent yet"

Throughout the past Sundays

Continuing this Lenten
call to

reportends, 4¢ le for purrpsc of today?s Provere to make us oxcre of

the absolute neaseckty for repentance, if we would be saved.

Ia the

Bristle St, Paul writes, “For this ye know, that ug winremnger, aor
wnoleon person, ner vovetous man, who la en idoleter, hath any

inheritance im the diagdon of Christ and of Gole
you with valn

words:

Let no mon deceive

fer because of these things cowsth the wrath

of God upon the chéldron of disobedieness

Se not ye therefore

gartakers with them. For ye were cometines darkness, tut now are

yo the light in the Levd: wall

ag obdldren
of lights (for the

fruit of the Spirit is in el) goodness ant righteousness
ant truth)"

Yex' eon cuy repentance be a partial repentance.

die Lerd soya

in today’s Goapol, “ve that is not with me is againct Me: and he

thet gsthereth not with Ne soattereths”

We sant, therefore,
turn to our Lord fer trus repontanss, Wo
sunt ture our eyes ever towrd the Lord (Intredti} ani pray for the
gict of Mia Boly Spirit, that ve might contimm to walk as children

of lights

If Gedts Spirit dose not so dueld within us, the avil

epirtt will return once again ond bring with hinself seven other

evirits nore wicked than hinself. Then our lest otate will be
worse than the firsts. (Goxpel)
Dut we need mot fear,

God's Spirit will dwell within us ae

as

aaa

eS

long as we contin to pray with tho Pealuists, “Unto Thee 142% I up mine
e708. © Thon that dwellest in the heavens:

have worsy upen use"

have mwrsy UpoR ud, O

-_

(Gradual)

"ila beavedh Mw, Unighty Ged, look upon the hearty desires of
Thy hushle servertia and stretch forth the righ’ heni of Thy majesty to

be our Defense ageinst all ots emmioes tleough Jesu Cteiet, Thy Son,
ow Lerdgeaea™

(Golleet)

Losteres The Fourth Suaiey in Lent
This Gundey xarke the nidéle of Lon. - tt receives tts 20

from

the Aires word of the Letdn Introit, Lovvage, whieh naens "Rejoloo.”
Rejoloet The past weeke of Leub hove! bedn dameuhet squber and
sorrowful in mood,

Yhey hoya boon wipolas of repentance.

today’s Introit fuvites we to rejolote
and be gled with hovs alt iyo that

hers

12 ye that mourn for bev."

However,

“vgotoo ye with Joruscien

Yore bes

Rejoice for joy with

Ksecot)

hob ie our fessen for fosototset our prayera have been hoards
God tae blenved cur repentant.

Hecuuso ap have tuned to Gla ia

felth, Ho ausuren ts tn tin apr

ot Oodate Setete that ws are

Gree fron the donands and ourpe

gif the Law

Hore than thet, we are

aitizons of the hosvenly sense

aa children of the prouiogs

"Tiny that trast

‘be an Hout clon: ‘wileh wamot be

senoredy bi

Jorusalen:

x the Land dah

abtaeth foxoris

fo the Led

even forovers”

hp the nountains sre nud

to fom

about

about te prope fron Basatorth

(Oradual)| |

ite Retayta Gospels

Also, how Ory sre

ay.

ee

kl

as

i

We seo our

Yes,

————
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Lord feeding the five thousand,

rofreching
those who hed folleved Hine

So today Ee refroshes un, who have been Jaden with sin ond ite sorrows,
with ¢he eseurance of His forciving grades

He gives ue iimsels, the

Dread of Litce

"Grant, vo boseech Theo, Ainighty God, that we, who for our evil
deeds do worthily deserve to be punished, by tho canfort
of Thy cracs
mey morelfully be ralieved; through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lerdscecé”

{Golleet)

}E
.:

;

CHALER VIE
PASSIONTIDR

Julies Sunday bogins a new peried in the Lentoa Season ~ a period
whleh inalules tha tuo weko

preesding the Fostival of Saster.

Those

weeks have boon sat aside for tha commemoration and contemplation of

eur Lord?s Passiene

Sugh hes been tholye purpose singe the third

oantury or waviebe.

Yor this reason, Julica Sunday is aleo salied

Passion Sundey aml the wosk following, Fession Yee

tho eeconll of

thogo weoks iq called Holy Week beoause of the holinoze of the events

comndnorated during those herent

=G ie during thia week: capsoially

thet wo shall wall: with ow Lord step by step ths Hay of the Grcacin
These woke have beon wl

\

aspeinted ac the tice Zor ow

neditetion on our Lord’a Paaslen,

Throughout the past teoks

of Loxt wo have beon proparing for theese dayse

we luve becom

quite aware of the seriousness of ow sin ond hewe turned
to Goa
ee

ee

Hodsiqua Cardinal viitensos, 4n Introduction 2 the eeeeion)
tranoloted by Joh. Otto Bisenz:
2 Geen

1900)

Bo

S60

Abbot Guerunger, "Pasaionbide ani Holy Week," The

Yoor', sransleted by Dom Laurance Shepherd (Worohester:

eal

wBbey. 1911), pe 107s

on”
Load»

A

ae

Fernand Cabrel,

Foaste of the Uivegica

TO3GT, Te Pe |

°

Tha Yearta 13

Yeer (habnt
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Burbs otra ont Washo
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fn repentancde

Now wo are eagor to go up to Jorusalom
with our Lord

and contenplube His Passion, wo that we might reosdve edded assurance
of His forgiveness amd gain reny-ed etrongth to mnke cur ontire lives
lavae of repentanses

Such moditation will prepore us also to experience

the full joy and vietery of Easter.
Julies, The Figth Suaday in Loat

{Paseien Sunday)
48 wentionsd before, thia Sumiay is often ealied Passion Sunday
besause teday we bagin to make the aufferings of our Savior tho ohief

object of our moditetion,

Thies Sundey {8 aleo calicd Judiocz tieday

fron the first word of the Latin Introlt, dudiea, which moans

"Suage0"

at the vary beginning of this Fassiontide, today’s Gospel
introduces the events in ow

Lord's Pascleso

see the hatred of tho dows towerd

In the Coepel
wo

our Lerd growing more end

nore bitter. He affirms His divine Eisaion before then, but’
they take wp stones to 1422 Wins
hour has nob yet cons,

Enowing, however, that iis

“seeJoous
hid Hineelf, aul went out

of the tonple, going through the midst of thea, and so passed bye"
Ib te eurrounded by this bitter hatved of iis enmies thet vo.
host our Lord cry ob

in the words of teday's Introit,

“duige io,

© Gods and plead ny enuse ageinet an ungodly aetion. Oh, deliver

mo fron the deceitful
and wijust man) for Thou arb the Ged of ay
strength.”

de thy wills”

Sut, 2a in Getheemane,
cur Lord adda, “escteach
mo te

(Gradual) Ho de willing to suffer, fot lo knows

tint, in oplte of Ie suffering, lo wil? bo victorious in fhe onts
i

68

Indicing toward thet vietory, He can say of Hia heavenly Fathor, “ge

doliverath me fron nine enemieas you, Thou Liftest me up above those
that rise wp egingd ma3 Thou bast delivered me fron the viglent mane"
{Gradual}

ut why cust our Lerd suffer? Why 4s Tie go willing ts gutfer?
Ve@ £iwd the onsver dn todey?s Epistles Ha hus vone to be our Hizh
Priest.

He hag come to sacrigles Hineslf upon the alter of the

eroas, on beth Prisat and Viotin, so that He might obtain “ceantornal

rodeuption
for use” Ho Ja willing end glad to duffer and to die
Vevotint ty moans of death for the redemption of the transercsasions
that wero umler the first testament,

they whieh sra sallod might

receive the promise of oternal inhorStances”

And it ie this, tis

sacyifice for our sing ond the olns of the entiro sorld, tis will
wuifeld Before our vory eyes during these coving weeks before
fastera
You, our Lord came to be deapleed oni rejeoted of mon,

so that
by Ele great goodmeas we

evernore beth in body and
Palmarua,

“sexy be governed and proserved

Soul zesee"

(Collect)

ihe Sixth Sunday
in Lent

Today 4s Pals Sundays

It is the day our Lord rode inte

derusalen eurrounted by the multitudes, who spread thelr garnonts

ond yalm branches before Hin ond preclaiméd Hin their King, sayings
0, ,eHlosanna to the gon of Davids Blessed 4s He that consth in the

name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest.” (Gospel)
But see how He enters the oity$ Ho cones “seuodk, eitting
upon en ass, and a colt the foal of on ase"

(Gospel) Zt is this

e
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meciness of our Lord that we uhall see portrayed throughoud the oozing
weeke

St Paul writes,

"sects nembled Himeslf,

wnto death, even the death of the oresse"

and becuase obedient

(Spistie)

Aedeed, 29 we today sband ut the beginning of Holy \ieek, ve

caunot forget the suffering vhioh lies ahead.

In today's Introlt

aml Gradual wo hoary the distant oriea of our suffering end dying

lords

“Bo not Thou far from mo, 0 Lord:

0 my atrongth
haste Thee

to holy mao Save mo fvom the lion!s mouth: and deliver
m fron

the horas of the unleornse

iy God, My God, why hast Thou

forsaken mots Why ars Thou eo for fron helping wet” (introlt)
But net only do we see tho suffering of the couing woke

We also seo the victory ef Zacter. Wo have a complote
view
of the avents before use

Sto Paul writes, “Wherefore God also

hath highly exalted Hin, and given lin a meme which 4o ubovo
avery mame:
of things

that at the sane of Jesus evory imee ahould bow,
in heaven, and things én earth, and things witer

the earths and thot every tongue should confess thet Jesus
Christ $5 Lerd, to the glory of God the Fatler."

(fpistlo)

Yoo, Ohrict 20 the suffering Servant, but ie is alao
the victorious Lord.

Ho 3c the King of cur enlvations

let

ug, thorefore, ge forth to crest cur Ring on this glad Paln

Sunday, oo that He night rule in ow hearts with iis saving
grace,

And, ac wo stand at the beginning of this Holy voek,

Jot
us pray, “Alnighty end everlasting
Ged, who hast sent
Thy Sen, our Sevier, Jesue Christ, to take upon lim our flesh
and to suffer death upon the crogs thet all manidmi should follow

54

the osmplo of ide grovt mflity, mercifully grant that vo my both
follow the oxanple of Niu patience end also ts made partakera of Bie
rosurveotions

through the

sano

Jesus

Christ,

Thy Son,

our Lord,coco"

(co2200%)
Mowlay
of Holy Keak
During this Holy “eek it is our purpose te yordor our Savior!s
Passion as 4% is unfolded in the Propers for cach day.

Todey?a

Gospel takes us beck to the Saturday befers Palm Sunday.

te find

our Lord visiting in Rothamy in the hone of Mary, Marthe, and
Lasoras,

end we sce Hury anointing the Lord with preolow

Shia dneldent forme » fittine introducbion tio Rely “ook,

clutwonte
for vo hoary

our ierd say, “eecsgainst the day of ny burying hath sho kept thie”
fhe Gospel relates onco wore our Lorate entrenco inte Jerusalen

on Peln fay,

and 1b concludes with ‘the sening of the Creeks who

“ ecwuld sao desuo” and our Lord?s words, “ooothe hour is como;

thet tho Son of ian should be glorified.”

7

Yow, “soothe hour is can, that the Son of Han should bes
glorified." But No is to be glorified through sufferings

te

are so Clearly reninded of thie in teday%e Introit and Graducd

where, in the prophetic words of tho Pealmist, = har our Lord,
surrounded by Rie onentos, Imploring the Patherta wip,
My cause, O Lord, with then thet strive with me;

"Plead

fight agninsd

then that fight ogainst
me. Take held of shield and busklor:
and stand
up for mins helps Drow out aloo the epear ead stop
tho way against mes

say unto my soul, X am Thy Salention.”

(Sntrolt)
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bub with tla suffering
our Lord 4s obedient
to the will of ie
heaventy Father.
the world,
vietorys

He do determined to suffer ani die for the sing of

He ia confident of His Father's help and tha fins?
Swoh ie the pinture of:.cur suffering
Lord which the

prophet Isaish prosents in today'é Epistlos
Lord God heth opened
turned away backs

1iine @aryg ond I was not rebellious, neither
< —

back to the solvers, ond tty ehoeks

Go then that plucked off tho kelrs
and eplttings

oe witos, “Zhe

1-Q1d not My fa0o fron hese

For tho Loni God will belp He, therefore ahsll I not

be confounded: ‘therefore hava I eet my face like a flint, and z
imow that I shal} not be ashamed,”

:

Yeu, our dear Lord willingly suffered
for use He aufferod orusl.

srenimont ob tho henis of evil mn and tho very wrath of Cod for ein,
so thet xo “ceutn ela oo many edversitics
de fail through our own

Safivaitles may be reotored through Hc Pussion and intercussions”
(Gollo0t)

let us, therefors, love and serve Hin ant contines to pray,

“Solp us, 0 God of our salvation, for the glovy of ity mene:

deliver us ami purge away our cine for Thy moms's okes"

ond

(Greducl)

Puosday
of Holy Voel
fie Gospel for teday ie & sontiumation of yeuterday?s Gospels
Gur Lora speaks of the purpose
of Eis Passion ani once more invites

tha Jews to accept Ble aalvations
ty the woloe of the Father Himself.

“is Divine Sonahip is attested
to
However, Sts .John edda, “Bub

though Re hue done co many miracles befers then, yot they bolieved

nob on Hintesss”

5
' 26 was thie unvelief on the port of the Jews which induced then to
plot oor Lorets dosth and orueify lib: on the acoursed treo,

Already on

thie dey of Holy Wook tha plot ageinet our Lord's iige was being
conseived.

Jereuiah had fereteld it many years bafore.

worte whieh wo have iu tedey!s Epistle,
like
© lob,

Be writes,

It ie Ha

"Bus Z wae

of an oxy that is brought
to claughters
ani 3 ingw.

not tut they had devised devices ugeinst w, s-ying, Let ww
Oey

ee

ee fruit thereof, end let us out hin off

frox the land of the living, thot hiemns may te no more tema"
However, docr Christians, wy are not te ba wibolfeving, but

believing,

Wo are nob to be like the chief rulers mentioned in the

Gea pel who velleved and id ust confess teoause Tosstimy loved ths.
praiee’ of mua ners than tke pradeo of Gods”

Rather, w are to glory

"sous the erogs of our Lord Jesus Ckrdst,” for “In Hin is sxlvations

13f0, ond vequrrection
ron the dead;
at Iverty."

by Kin we axe reddened ond seb

(Sutroit)

"altchty
and everlasting Ged, grant
us grate to to pess through
thie holy tine of our Lord’s Pueaion thet wa my obtain ths pordos of

cur sins; through the smd Joous Christ, Thy don, eur Lordpsese” (Collect)

The Gosye2 for today 49 the hictery of the Pasuion exioniing to Sto
Lukese

Ag wo road the Gospel, we hear ef Juiaat conspiracy with the Jeve

to put our Lerd to deaths we sé

out Loni oslebrating tho Passover with

Bie disciples and instituting
the Lord's Supper; wi followto
Gethrennne el

there view our Lordta egety aml capture; ve witness

&7

Peter?g denial and our Lord's trie) beforc the Jewish Cours, King Herod,
and Pontius Pilsetes and,

finally, we see our Lord condemned and

ovuoified.
Gur Lord Ze suffering and dying.

Hs

deep agony is reflected

in the words of the Paaloist in today's Gradual, "Hide not Thy face
fron
Thy aervants

forI an in trouble:

hear me

© Gods: for ths naters are come in unto
My sou;
where there

is no

standings

Hear
my prayer,

speedily. Save mo,
I sink in deep nire;

0 Lord: and

let
my ory

cone unite Thee.”
But why does our Lord suffer? Why is He crucified?

"eooSay ye

to the daughter of Zioh, behold, thy salvation cometh; behold His
reward is with Hin, and His work before Gime”

(Epistle)

As foretold

by Issish so mary yeers ago, the Lord has come to bring us salvetions
I& is to obtain this salvation for us that Be
dying. Soon the. work will

is sow sufferiug and

be completed and salvation
will be wone

After He ras "...trodden the winepress aloneseces," He will appear
® soglerious in His apparel, traveling in the creatness of Hie

_ strengths” (Epistle)
Yes, at the name of Jesus every knee shall bows of things
in
heaven
and things in earth end things under the esrth.

For He

beeane obedient unto death, even the desth of the crosdeceee"

(Introit)

"Grant, wo beseech Thee, Aluighty God, that we, who for our evil
deeds are continuslly afflicted, may mercifully be relieved by the
:
4

Pasaion of Thine onlysbegotten Son, who liveth and reigneth with Zhee

1

:
4:

and the Holy. Ghost, ever one God, world without end.”

(Collect)

se

Maundy Thuraday
he evening
of the Thursd
of Holy Weekay
was the night in which our
Lord instituted the Sacrament of Holy Communion and it ic this
institution which we are commemorating today.

sacred

However, the Gospel for

today also calls upon us to remember the exemple of loving service and
hundlity which our Lord gave His digciples thot seme night when Hse,
their Lord and Haster, washed thelr feot.

Today,

the Thursday of Holy Week is called "Maundy Thursdey.”

iz derived

name

from the Latin

nome for this

means the “Day of the Comuandmente”

day,

Dies Maniati,

which

The neme thus refors to Jesus’ words,

", new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another, esses” and to
His words in the Gospel conmmanling His disciples to follow His exemple of
end fami itys”

servios

The nano also calls to mind tho Lord!s words st

tho institution of the Holy Suppor,

"scecthie do ye, in remembrance of Me.”

(Epistie)

Th Je indeed fitting that we should comemorate the institution of
the Blessed

Sacrament on this day whén 1+ wes celebrated first by our

Lord, but we are not to commemorate its institution on Maundy Thursday
alonae

We are to go often to the Lord's Table, for in the Blessed Sacranent

our Lord gives us His Body end Blood, which were given and shed for us for
‘the remission of our sins, in order to strengthen

our faith in the

he

a

Ma

This

Paul Zeller Strodach, The Church Year (Philadelphia:
Lutheran Publieation House, 661924), pe 141.

United

:

forgiveness of sins and increase our love toward Him and toward one another.
However,

es St. Paul warns us in the Epistle,

Body end Rlood worthily,

we must receive the Lord's

4f we are to receive the blessings intended by our

Lord. And, surely, we will be worthy communicants if, a9 the Introit
exhorts, we glory only.in the cross of our Lord desus Christ, trust in

Hin for "ssstalvation, 1f¢, and-resurrection from the desd:.sse," and
firmly believe that in the Sacrament wo are receiving His Body and
Blood as a pledge of all these blessings.

Yes, the Lord "seshath made His wonderful works to be remsubered:
tha Lord is gracious

and full of compasgione

He hath given meat unto

then that fear Him:

Ho will ever be mindful of His covenant."

(Gradual)
%O Lord God, who hast
memorial

of Thy Passion,

eft onto’ us da
graut,

a wontefful

we beseech Thee,

Sacrament2

that we may

so use

this Sacrament of Thy body and bleod that the fruits of Thy
redeuption aay continually be manifest

in uss Thou who livest

and reignest with the Father and the Holy Ghost, over one God,
world without end."

(Collect)
Good Fridey

Today we are commemorating the sacrificial death of our Lord on

|

ut
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Calvary and His completed redemptions

This day is appropriately |

whi

eedks

called "Good Friday” because of the many good blessings which our
Lord obtained for us by His death on the crosses
‘fhe Holy Gospel for today is the record of our Sevior's
Passion according to Ste John.

it unfolds the events of our Lord's

:

60

suffering from His capture in Gethsemane to His death on Calvary ani
burial in Joseph's Garden.

Thug Lt is well appointed for our

meditation and devotion today.

Since early.tines it has been the ouston to adorn our clurches
in black today in remezbrance of our Lord's death.
not primarily e day of mourning.
and joys

It is a day
of deep

But today is

It is also a day of solem paibe

amd holy joy because
on this day our

Lord completed His redemptive work and made perfect atonement for our
singe
If, therefore, we would experience the joy of this Good Friday and
receive all the blessings which flow from the Crosse, ws must go cut to

Calvary with the knowledge that there our Lord took upon Himself our
sing,

together with the

the punishment of our
oonplete

sins

of tho

entire

suffered

Thie is the donforting message which tho

Prophet Isaiah would eddrssa to us today.
Gradual

and there

sin, that in Him we aight have full and

forgivenssse

the Introit,

world,

end Epistle.

We have his worda in

He writes,

"Surely He hath

borne our grlefse, and carried our sorrowStescsee But He was wounded

for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities:
chastisement

ere healed."

ofrour

peace was upon Hims

and with His

the

stripes wo

(Eyuixtle)

“Realising, therefore, that our redenption
is complete, let us
go ponitently to Calvary, thank our Lord for His dying love, oni
in true feith accept the forgiveness of sing which He offera to each
of use

And let us pray on this solemn day, “Almighty God, we beseech

fhee graciously to behold this Thy fenily,

for which our Lord Jesus

61
Christ was contented to be betrayed and given up into the hands of wicked
men and to suffer

death upon the cross; through the same Jesus Christ, Thy

Sox, our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with Thee and the Holy Ghost, ever

one God, world without end.”

(Collect)

Holy Saturday, Easter Eve

Since Holy Saturday is the day on which our Lord rested in the tomb,
services were not held on this day in the early Ghurehs’
Ages,

however,

a service was

introduced

on the

In the Uyddie

evening of Holy Saturday,

whioh included the adninistration of Holy Baptien.

This service, beginning

after nightfall, lasted until after midnight, ond thus it concluded with
the Easter Mass, commemorating the Lord's veaurrectinn:.

However, the

Liturgy for this service did not include an Introlt, but the Introlt
was replaced by 9 liteny.”
Later,

about the eleventh Sentury, this service,

previously held

on Saturday night, was moved back to Saturday morning, and the Lord's
Resurrection

came to be

Lord's Resurrection

celebrated

is celebrated

Dom Otto Haering, Li
Bulserik (Wew York: Benziger
7

Ege

a

ate

Villenows, ope olte,

8
9

a day eartyie

So, even today,

the

as early as the morning of Holy

with the Church, translated by Don Rembert
TS, 1050), Po The

pe 164.

.

HaePings ops cite, pe Se
Villeneus, Ore Clte, pe 164.
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Saturday in some churchads
Qur Liturgy for Holy Saturday does not follow this changes

Instead

1% provides Propers which are more in keeping with the character of the
Daye

Since en Introit was not appointed for this Day by the anolext

Church,

an Introlt is not included in our Properse

fhe Gospel for the Day inaludes once more the account of our Lord's
burial by Joseph of Arimathaea, as woll as the request of the ohlef

priests and Pharisees that a guerd be place at. the Lordts tomb witi2

after the third day.

As tho Gospel tells us, this request was

granted, and "...they went, and made the sepuloher sure, sealing

the stone, and setting a watoh."
The Epistle

to Easter.

serves as an appropriate

transition from Holy Woek

It speaks of Christ suffering for our sins, being put

to desth and being quickened by the Spirits

it relates our Lord's

triumphant descent into hell, after Hie resurrection within the
grave, as tho victor over sin, death, and hell. The reference to =:
Beptiaa in today!'s Epistle

is also fitting,

for it is through

Baptisn that we share in the victories of Christ's resurrections
Like the Epistle, the Coliect also makes montion of ths

" vesurrections
petitions

Jn fact, this commmoration is the basis for its

In 8% we pray, "0 God, who didst enlighten this most

|

in ell Thy people the spirit of adoption which Thou hast given,

Bedasbistud

holy night with the glory of the Lord's resurrection, preserve

wo that, renewed in body and soul, they may perform unto Thee a

pure services through the same Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lordseces”

OHAPTER VIIZ
RASTERTXIDE
Easter ds

the most inportant festival. of the Ohuroh Year.

commemoration of our Lord’s triunphal resurrection
Church Year reaches its cae

With its

from the grave, the

for the pecurrection

of Christ marks

the consummation of His work as Redeemer and is ths very foundation for
our

Christien

faith

an® hope.

Zaster is aleo the oldest of all ths Shristian Foutivle:

ita

origin goes back to the very early Churoh when it was first observed
every
the

zene

From thera 2% came to be celebrated annually and became

foundation for the entire Gburch

es

Tho commemoration of our Lord's resurrection ia, of course, 9 tize
of greatest joye
nore

Altars are adorned iu white ani the. Hallelujah is once

sung in our services of worships

Joy and praise ebouwwi.

And,

as

in the early Churoh, this time of rejoicing continues for fifty daya,
untii the Festival of tecletotte.

fhe Propers for the Sundays after

whieh present the post-resurrection appearances of our Lord,

Easter,

serve to
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sustain this

joyous mood,

as well

as to prepare

us for the

commemoration

of our Lord's Ascension and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost.
fhis day commemorating our Lord's resurrection has mony nemese

‘The

proper Liturgical neme is “the Feast of the Resurrection of our Lord."
but this Festival has also been styled "Zhe Lord's Day of Resurrection,"
"Phe Paaohal Day of the Resurrection," and "Easter."

This last name,

"Easter," is thought to be derived from the nome of the pagan goddess
Eostre,

whose

festival

year that Easter tate

nme

was

However,

Tho

and

celebrated

at the

same

tims

of the

it has also been discovered that the

“Easter” might have been derived from the Germen yrsteand,

whieh means “to rises"

meny

originally

date

other

of Easter

Christian

Pentecost.

This latter meaning would be the nore appropriate.
is movable,

festivala

But while

and

the date

ani

its date

seasons,

detexmines

the

dete

auch ae Septuagesina,

of Easter is movable,

Lent,

it is alvays

celebrated
on a Sunday = the first Sunday after the full moon of
8
springe

In conclusion, it should be also mentioned

again that Easter

9
was the time for Baptimas and Confirmation in the anolent Churehe
Avcerdingly, many of the Propers appointed for the Season, notably
6
Strodach,

ope Gites

Pe

1490

q
Thide,

BPpo

149-60.

Kellner,
Ope Gite,
9
z
Ibides

Po

59.

pe Sl.

of

6&

those for the first anid second Sundays after Easter, were chosen for the

purpose of instructing the newly baptized and confirmed.” ghis is of
partioular significance for us, for, in keeping with the custom of the
anolent Ghureh, we, too, perform the solemn rite of Confirmation during
this saasoue

Its Propers appropriately serve as our means of exhorting

and instructing the newly confirmed and of encouraging then to renein
steadfast

in the faith.

Let us, therefore, not forget our newly confirmed,

but pray for them and use our worship services to foster and nourish their
life in Christ.
Easter Day, the Feast of the Resurrection of our Lord

Today we sre celebrating the Feast of Feasts and tho King of Days the Festival of ow

Lord's triumphal resurrection from the grave as the

Victor over sin, death, ani hell.

The Introit strikes he keynote of

the Day with the glorious resurreotion proclemabion,
Hellelujsht:

Why seek yo the living among the deed?

Remember haw He

cence

unto you, Hallelujaht:

crucified and the third day rise
Yea,

Christ is risent

agains

“Ho 1s risen,
Halielujeht

fhe Son of Man must be

Hallelujeht

Christ 1s risen indeedt

Hallelujaht" This is the

thrilling message of tedayts Gospels Zogether with the women who

RR RASS SR

aR

visited the Lord's tomb carly on that first Easter Sunday morning,

we hear the angel's words, "seeBe not affrighted:
Nazareth, which was crucified:
See

AO

cer

He is risons; He is not here:

Litur

Sehold

iece

te

Yearts tay,
The mast
Fernand Cabrel, Be
of the

Ye seek Jesus of

Year “(onions

Pe Bee

3s

pork, ae poze

eee

ee ee

Ne ee

da) | aS
fe phrelish

ee

the place where they laid Hine"
Indeed,

"This is the day which the Lord hath mades

and be glad iu ite"

wo will

There is much reason for joy todays

rejoice

Our Lord’s

resurrection assures us that God has accepted His Son's sacrifice for

our sins it assures us of the victory over sin, death, and hell in our
own lives.

Therefore, as St. Paul exhorts in today's Epistle, let us

W eeksep the feast,

not with old leaven, neither with the leaven of

malice end wickedness;

truth."

but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and

In addition, let ud also pray, "Almighty God, who through

Thine only-tegotten Son Jesus Christ, hast overcome death and cpened
ute

us the gate of everlasting life, we humbly beseegh Thee, that,

as Thou dost

put into our minds good desires,

so vy Thy continual

help we may bring the same to good effect, through tha same Jesus

Christ, Thy Son, our Lord,eees”
_

(Collect)

Easter Monday

in yesterday's Gospel. we heard the angel’s proolomation of our
Lord's resurrectione

In today's Gospel we see the Risen Lord Himself,

walking with two of His disciples slong the road to Emmaus.

behold Him, we cannot but exclaim with these disciples,

As wo

"..<The

Lord is risen indeedseser”
foday?s Epistle

also attests our Lord’s resurrection.

the witness of St Poter to the Roman Cornalius.

tie have

He says, "And we

of the
are witnesses of all things which He did both in the land
Jews, and in Jerusalem; whom they slew and hanged on a tree:

Hin

God raised up the third day, and showed Him openly; not to all the

:

CG?

people, but unto witnosses chosen beforo of God, even to us, who did
eat ond drink with Hina after ly rose fron the deals”
Yoa, there ia vo Foca for doubt.
knowledge of this should £313 ow

The Lerd hag ricons

The

hearts with omfort end joy, for,

Urwugk ow Lerd’a resurrastion, vo have teen fracd fron the slavery

of ain, raiesd tote mowncea of life, and made mmbors of Christta
holy Churahe

hese ara tho blessings asaured wo in tha words of today’s

Intwokt, “Ehe Lord heth wrougith you imto a Jani flening with milk aad
howey, Hullelujeht:
Rallelujaht

that Bis Loy wight aontimaslly be in your zouth

Mellolujaht"

"Ch, give ‘thexke unte the Lord:

file nome: make known Ile deeda axong
the peoples”

call upon

(Introit)

"9 Ged, who in the Pacghal Feast uct destowsd restoration upon
the world, continue uate Thy people Thy hasvenly gift that thoy my

both

attain usto perfect freedaa and advance unto Lifo eternal;

through Jewuwy Cariat, fhy Sen, ou Lordseese”

(talleat)

foday’s Fropers continu the comencration of our Lerdts redurrections
Tho Gospel presents ancthar appearance of the Rison Christ - His appearance
to ell ef the disciples on Easter aveninge 9a this eucasion ow Lord ate
with His dieoiples end charged then to bo wibnosses of Ete rosurmctions

fle gaid, "sosye are witmessea of these thingss”

te thie charge, {t was nob long before the disaiplos went
Foithfal
Suto all the vorld as witnesses to the Rison Christ.

in yosterday's

Bedstio wo hoard Ste Poterta witmoss to Christ's resurrection in the

home of the Roman Cornelius,

Todayta Epletle contains St, Faults

68

witnensto the psogle in Autloohof Picidin, tie hoor hin say, “Bub
Ged relaod li: from the dends

and Ho we seen many days of thon

which camo up with Him fron Geldice to Jorusclen, who are Dis witnesses
wate
tho poorlles” Lik»y Reber and Paul, may wo, sho by faith heve aeen

our Reon Lord, alee “sseshow forth in our Lives that wileh we profess
with our lipsjeose”

(coliect)

‘

Dub 4% 46 g0% the purpose of today's Propers sluply to sko wo
mero oertcin
of our Lord's rogurregblons

ty woid eleo recind ue

of the bleagings whieh t leave received fron Eis rising from the

deads

Addressed to wa, the Intbrodt deolaves, “Yo gave Shen te dyink

of thovator of wisdes, amt they willbe strengthened tiereby, and

they hall nob be moved, Hallolujeh}
Hnlielujaht

Hallelujaht”

and 1 will exlt them forevore

Indeod, beouus ef ile stcpanent for our

ging Christ, through the water of Zapties, hes made us wise unte

salvetion, that wa might obtain the steynal life, which io kas opened
to us through Hie resurrection,

upon Hin naos

"Oh, giva thanks
uato the Lords call

males Imows His. deede arong the poopla,”

(Sntroit)

Quisinedogentt., the Virst Sumay after taster
The name for thie Suslay 49 derived from the opening words of

the Latin Intyolt, Guasiagdogentts, “as nowtora tobres” This
Buntay 48 also called “Low Suntay® in ander to ompinsize the contrast
botwoon the great sclemlty of Faster ani this Suiey, the first
Sunday after Easters

EE

ly Meee heat U

“Yollelujeht HallelujahS Ghrist, our Passover: 4c
snoritieod for wis Thlielujeht

Tha angsl of the Lord doscented

69

gat upon ft.

Haliclujaht"

as these words of todayte Gradual suggest,

wa avo stil] oslebratiag and cowmnorating our Lord's resurroctions
folay 2a the eighth day after Faster.

Ancordingly, today's Goapol

prasonte ned only the appoarozee of the Risen Lord to Hie diesiples
on Hacter evening, bub alco Eis appearance to them eight days lutore

a we proud today's Gospels wo roueriber that Thanas
was cot among
tio aleelplos when the Lori first ehowd Binaelf alive to then on
Kaster evenings And having
ast seen the Rizan Lord, Thome
doubted.
Gombimes

He wuld not bollevas

Mower,

his unbollef did uot

‘Then the Lord appecred to hiu a nook Jater, ho 214

believe and confessed, “eedly Lord and my Geode

Dub wo must wt

forget our Lerd’s werds to Thonas on thie oodselones

“Josue acith

mate hin, Themas, beqause thou hash seen me, thou inet boeldoveds

blessed are they that have aot seon and yab have believed."
“secblensed are they tho, have mot seen and yot have telewds"

Such 16 our faiths we have wot sen our Rissa Lord fuce to Luca,
lavt wo heave spon His: In His word and experienced His saving grace

in ow lives, and w delfeva.

Ami gresb are tho blessings of

quoh faith ap curs. St. Joka writes in tedsyts Upiatle, “Yor
whatgcever ie born of God overconath the world: and this is the
wiotory that overcometh the world, even cur faith.

‘tho io he

hat overoozeth the world, but he thet believeth that Josus ie

tho Son of Ged?”
Yea, by faith in the Eisen Christ, we hove averoous tho

world, thet 4c, tho powr of Satan ruling in the worlds

Iv,

however, so would continuo to triusph over the world, wo must

ser E ee Sie au et?

ne

ee

Te ea

te
O ee

Same

conto to mowtah oat atrengthie our Auth by 4 feLehtul who of Godte

Wont ond tha Blessed Secranent, re that reaitm. tony

tntvott exhorta,

*As newborn ‘tabeus desive tin atuodhe ntik of the Yorty” Ap not only
vill euch 0 diligent use of the Vord ba! the Saoruoent strenghton ond
inevease cur faith bub through these ;

God will oiteg give us tho

help of lila grace to bring forth the frattiret our Lena's vosurreation

in our lives and conversations

(Gellest)

Risericordias Dowinl, tho Second Suniay after Eacter
The same for this sesond Sunday after Hester ia dextvod fran te

viraso in the first verse of the Latin Intwoit, Riewrigontian Daninks
“Goodness
of the Lords” This Sunday is else ime

as “ood Shepherd

Sunday” because both tedey%a aleile and Geapol prespxt Christ as the

Good Shopherds
tha note ef Baster joy 1e once rere sountled in todayta Introlt

oni Gradusle The Intyo%t devlarea, “Zho earth 4s full of the

.

goodases
of tho Lord: by the word of the Lord were the
hegvers madas Hojoles iu the Lord, 0 yo eighteonsa:

foe

praigo 36 combly Zor the uprights"
Injeod, there io much roagon for joy curing tics pout-Kaster

days, but today wd rojoics osapoolally to hear our visteriows Sevior

say in tedoy’a Gospel, "% an the Good Shepherd, aud kor Hy sheep,
and an knewa
of Mines"

Yee, Shrist is the Geod Shophand. fo is

ow Good Shepherd. However’, wa wro not alwys of Els folds
*.aswere as cheep going astrayzesees”

Once

(Spictle) bub the Good

dows He life for us thet we might bo rescusd ont retumed to

;

7

7
:

:
i
:
'

:

;

tite

fold.

Ib is, therefor, through the death an} resurregtion of our

Good Shephord that wi 7...are uow veturned wite ho Shayberd aad Bishop
of” aw “soosouls” (Eplctio) anil ere assured of lide living cares
“Christ is the Good Shepherd, ond we are His chtep.
relationshipt

Whet
a glorious

2% wea vith this relationship upperacet tn hilo mind that

Ste Poter wrote the wis of today?s Epistles We would
ust have us
forge’ that Christ, our Good Shepherd, desires us to Slow the exmple
of love ani patienes whieh Hy hes givon us.
our sine .4n Eis own body on the treesseos”

Yor this rasson Ho “secbare
Ibedlng St. Peter's words,

ot us, therefore, learn of our gentle ani food Stophert to be leving,
Kini, ani petlent aa He ig, until «a bogome partakers of etersal joys
{Gollect)
dueilate, tho Third Sunday efter Easter

folayta latin Introlt begine with tho word Jubilate, “Rejolee,"
und so this Sunoy£0 called Subllate Sustaye”
Looking back ones move to the Foetival of cur Lordte Resurrection,
and veusubering the vedenytion the Lord kath sont to Bis people (Gradual),
the Inbroit for today cells us and all people to praise God,
declares, “take s joyful aoleo wate Gel, all ye lens:

1%

sing

forth tha honey of Hie sames moke Ris praise eloricuse"

But, oa mentiensd in the introduction te tho Season of Kuster,

4% 0 uot only the purpous of the Propers for these Sustaya after
BSaster to prosent ths poot~-resurrection
appearsnees of ovr Lord anil

to sustain the joymus nocd ef Faster, They ure aleo to prepare
us

for the cccmameration of our lord's Ascension oni the outpouring
wo ore nacring
of His Holy Spirit on Pentecost. Sino, therefore,

fe

ae

he FS

7

i

tho Festival of our Lordta Ascension, tho Propers for today tagin te
prepare us for that omesrorations Im todey's
Gospel we iour our
Lord sey to Mis diveiples, "A Iittle while and yo chall not ace
Mee and ogain, o little while, ani yo awl] sae Ho, tecusd
I go
to the Patino.”

Ho doubt the Lord's anncimensent, “A Abbie wile, and ye shall

HOG B09 HOt esce” filled TAs divciples* hearts wath sores
lord aleo gave thin reagon Sot Joye

Bub the

Hs added, "ssoagain o Mttle

whlle, end ys ehald ave Hegeoos”
‘Yea, our Lord epoke to His disciples concorning both His Aasonsion
and His return
on the last dayo

hey wore to lock forward to both of thane

cventas So today
wy $009 are lecking forwerd to both of thace eventes
Following the plan of the Glareh Year, wo.are locking forward to tho
oamenorabion of our Lord's Assenalons

4% the save tine, however,

wo are aleo uwiting cur Lerdts return at the end of timo,

|

2% vag with thia sees! coning of our Lord in wind that Ste Foter
wrote the words of tedayts Epiotio,

fie telle uy how we ereto live

Sects strangers and pilgtiridgesss” on aarths

First of uli, we are

to “sosthataln fron Sloshly usta, whieh war. agedast the sowlsesses”
that wo might’ be foul blandless in the Tay ef Jesus Christe
seoondly, wo ate to liye lives of obedience, eve, ani services

Hneding Ste Faterta extortation, let us, tharefere, pray God

thab we who have been adattted “seciuto the fellowship of Christ's
veligioncssmayavoid thons things thet are contrary to” our

“prefosatim end follow oll oush things a9 are egridable to the
Saseese"

(Collect)

©

8
Combubo, tho Yours: Sumlay ufber Raster
This Susy receives ite zane Svon tho first worl of the Latin

Intrott, Gantate, “Sings”
Like tho Intpolts ex Oraduale of the pact Sundays after Zaater,
today?s Iutwolt
ond Gradual, sleo remind wi tlet we avo otili walling
in the worn after-glew cf Kanter.

Renambering the womferfal works

of Ged and oapeolally the resurragtion of ou Lord frum the dead,

tha Introlt for teday iawites all nations to come and aing uae the
lord
ou mow gonge

Ve will venenber that last gunday the Propors srecunced tho
apyrosahing
dey of cur Lord’a Asoansion
end hogon to prepare
us for
that comsomorstions

We heard our Lord say, "4 1Ltble while, and ye

ahall not 960 0%e0ce"”

Likowksa, in todes?e Gospel wo hear our Lord

apeaking
of His rebum to the Father, Bub He adds enother thought<
a thought whioh invites us to look ahead not only to the Day of Bis

Asoonsion, bat oleo the Festival ef tuntecosts He eays, “Heverthelesa,
% toll you the truth, 46 4e expedient for you thet I go amy: for 1f f

go nob away, the Comforter will not come unto yous bat 4¢ 2 dopert, I
w122 send Hin unte yous”
Yos, after ile rotutn to the Father, Sha lord promises to sound is

Roly Spirit: to G%s disciples in ordor to strengthen theiy futth and

prepare then fur thely task of witressing to lin, tho Bison snd

Ancomiod Lone Pho Gleeiples are to WOK formrd to She day of
the Holy Spiritts coxlnge Thay aré to look Zorwand to the day
of Hie outpouring with eager axpeabations

,

Yron Beripbure wo know that our Lert keyt thie promise and poured

™
out Sie Holy Splrkt upen lids diseiples ton daya after ihe asonnton,

ati the Day of Funtesosty Soon
wo wilh be gommumorating that glorious
ovente

Sub as wo hear our Lovd?s words oF promise in today’s Geapol,

we oanmgt Porget thet He has aleo given us the git of Wis Holy Solrite

Be is ona of thoes ‘geod and purfect gifte from aleve consvruing which
Ste dames upsako in todsy?d Episkles

Inleed, 46 is thy Roly Spirit,

Whe, through the wordy bats wade us tho oblldren of Ged.

th. James

ntltee, “Of Ris ou will begat Ma ua with the wit of truth, thad

we should te a kind of flrotfruite
of ile oresturea." It is

Lionwleo theough the Nord thet the Zoly Spirkt contimey to caae
Aiuto our ives, helping ua to Loewe what God commons and to
desire what Be yroutoons

(Collect)

Therefor, “osclay apart

oll S2ithiness end suporfluity of waughtiness, aad receive with

magiaeen tho engrafted Word, wileh is eble to save your aoulse”
(Spiatio)
fogate, the Pifbh Suday after aster

- The mame for thie isth Suniay after Yaster ia “Rogzte,” which
mdane “Praye” Thies meme, willie tho mnie of the previous Sundaysy

io nob devived tran the opening words of the Lotin Introit, bub
2inds ita origin ia the words ef our Lord in todayts Gospel
Soncorning prayers ‘ths tres days follewiug thie fumtay have

eles reeeived thely nome fron today’s Goapaly Since sarly
d
i

7

2

-

[é

if

Lined Shay bave been known na She Rogetion Daya, tet,
in keeplag
with ow’ Lord?s qoxeon? 44 today’s Gospel, the Cheisbiens in the
ancient Ciuvoli bad the custom of walking tn procession through

a

5

tho £tolds of the countyyslde during thess days, woylac Zor the growth
of tha nawly planted seed ani (oi “auvebeskantaneaie,
She Liturgy for tido Sundey still aboumis with Easter Joyo

Iaviting

wll the earth to esleteate ou Lord's Sacter victory, tsdayta Iutrolt

dedlares,

“Viith the volee of singing declors yo and tel} thie:

4 even to the end of tho earths Hallelujah
His sorvant Jacob:

Hallolujaht

unte Ged, «li yo lomda:

Walielujaht

utter

ths Lord Ith rogeoued
Hels e joyful noise

sing forth the honer of Bio nase; sake ifs

praies glorious.”
Yes, behind us is the Pootiveal of our Loni'!s Reaurrections

But before us is the Doy of ia Aapenaion
and the Fostivel
of Hentecoste
in fact, we ahall celebrate our Lordta retian to glory in just four more

deyse

it i¢9 thorefora,
with a uote of immodiasy
that w hoor cur Lord

soy in today’s Goepal, "I camo forth from the Pater,
tho world:

«zl oa com dato

again, I leave Ge world, axl go to the Puttor.”

(Gradual

and Goapel)

P

But while the Lord is ebout to withivay Hie viaible gresonee fron
His disolples,
He reninds
then thet He will continus
to be with then
aud save for thon and invitee them to male all thoir uocde and

requasts inwus unto Him in prayers

He says, "Vorily, verily, I

sey uate you, Whatecever
yo shal) ask the Father is Hy mma, Hy
Will give 4% youe

UWitherta have ye eeled nothing in Hy nono:

and ye shall rooolve, that yous joy my be full,”

ask,

(Gospel) .

However, these words of cur Blessed Lord were not addressed to

Strodaoh, ope hte

ie

Pe 166eFe.

16

Who fea diseiples alonss They are addressed aloo to uss With
these words the Lord urges us to payors Ho-pronises, “sesuliat=
soover yo shall ask tho Father in My nemo, lb wil] give 1 yous"
Whes

shall we ask the Fethory in deaue?

needa and desires,

prayore

mane?

fo hove many

We should take then ali to the Lord iz

But above ali, te shovld pray, as Ste Jones suggesta

in today?g Eoletiio, that God would grant us a apocial measure

of His Holy Spirit, so thet we night be "scadoors of the Word,
ang not hanrevs enlypseoo"”

New fitting, tharafors, ia todayta

Collect in whichwe pray, "O Ged, fron when 12 good things do
come,

grant to us, Tig lumble servants, thet b; Thy holy issplratica

wo may think these things thet be right asd by Thy meyelfal guiding
may porfera the exxes through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lorizoses"

Se

CHAPTER TZ
ASCENSTONSL
US
Tie commemoration
of cur Lerd’s Ascension coma forty dayo after
the Postivel of Taster and the entire psricd from Aseenslon Day wetdl

the caturday before Pontesogt 49 Imows au Agconslonbides Sinco ab
doast the fourth century, the Day of eur Lord’s Acdonslen has been

eslebrated by the Churgh ag cae of her great Fevtivatas.

Like

Celeste ond Zaater, 4b, too, is a Festival of creategt joy, for
46 comnenorotes the gonplotion of our Lord's pedenpiive wark and
tile onthronenent 2n glory according to Nie Inman natures
2@ dhould alse be mentioned that wlth tha celolration

of

;

tho Feast of tha Aseonsion the Church Yoss onde ity somenmretion
of ow

Lord's aarthly life,

Seon, on Trinity Sumiay, the Fostival

kal? of the Cinmreh Yoor will com to ite close
Phe Andension
af Our Lord
Tho Introit for today briefly bub baaubifuliy sounie tho
keynote of today’s celebrations

Solemnly enmnoueing our Lord's

Aseonsion, St dodleres, "Yo men of Galilee, why stand ye cosing
up Into hoaven?s

Hallelujaht

This seme

Joous which is taken up

fron you into heaven sbali oo come in like mamor as ys how
goon Him go iuto heaven}

Helielujab’

Hellelujeh$

Oh, clap

2
Your (Thilatelphtas
aul feller Gtyodach, The
s pe 169.
United Lubheran Publication BeeSTURT,

The

%
your lunis, al) ye poopler

Ghoub ute God with the voleo of triuaphe”

Both the Gospel and Epleble for today contain tie record of our

Lordta Agcensiome

Bath else regerd Hic porbing wera to Mle disciples.

After our Bleaged Lord had appeared to His Claclples for forty daya
acter Sie roayrrection, we are told that Ho charged then to walt in
derugilon
wit

tho foly Ghest should com

upon thea and camended

than that, efter they hed reeolved power fron tho Koly Ghost, they
should be witnesses of Him “.ostobth in dorusalen, and dn eli dudea,
ond 2: Semarlea, and uate the uttencest part of tho oarthe”

(Selstlo)

"Ani ulen Ho had spokon thase things, hile they poheld, He was taken

ups ond a clowl received Hin out of thode sieht.”
Yea, Godla gone up with u shouts
Srunpote"

(Gradua)

(Rpistie)

the Lerd with the soul of a

And there 1s much oanfort for us in the fact

that ow Lord "geowas socaived up inte heaven, and sat on the right
hend of Geode"

(Gospel) . tio are assured tint, even today, our

Messed Lord still lives and reigns ae the King of Kings and
the Lord of Lerdas

“e aye assured that Ho porsonally mules ard

Govrerna our lives ani that He will cung again end roosive us
unto Himself.
However, until our Leré doss come again,
wo muct aod forget

His words, "seeQo yo into all the world and proach tho Gospel to

every ereatuze.”

we, too, are to be witnesses
Like the disciples,

cur entire lives.
of His saving grace throughout

wo will be
Tis

enabled
to do 2¢ "seein teart and mini" ve aosend to ow Sevier
and "seeudth Hin oonbimuliy dwelljecss”

(collect)

a

es arene
aera

tho Samley efter the Azoonsion

en

THAW»

gern

7

fie Latin
noms for this Sunday 48 derived fron She ozening
word

of today's Zntyolt, "Hear."
This is the Sunday tetwsen the Day of our Lordia Assension oud
tis Festival of Pomtecostte

fs todayta Gospel reninie us, before iis

Agoondion our Loni had prondecd Hie disciples that Ws would soni
thon His Yely Spirit
zt was, thorefers,

_

in order to oqulp tham for thaly teak of wlimosse

during these caya after our Lord's Ascension that

the Sisolplen walted in dJerucalen,; cagerly expooting the outpouring
G? tha Holy Ghoste

ioee ove alae days
of waiting for udy todos

lke the disciples,

WG, KO, ura praying tit on the Postival of Fontecost tie Holy Suirdt
Will bo poured oub uzen us anew.
whioh 49 expressed

It io thie mood of longing ozpecbancy

in the words of today's Introlt, “tour, 0 Lorde

whoa I ory with
my votse:

Lellelujehé Whon Thou ssidet, Seok ye ly

face, my heart said unto Thee, Thy face, Lord, will X seoks
not Thy face fron moe
Mowever,

Hellelujeht

Lido

Salielujeht® -

during those days after ou Lerdts ABCBNIIOR, wo ore

not only leeking forward to the Day ef Fentesost. Like tho carly

Christlens, wo are aloo

longing and wolting for the fulfillment

of our Lordta words 4n todayte Gradual, “seel will com agein to
Ytseoee”

to are avalting our Lordts retura,

Bub, as Ste Poter

venisds ua in today's Epistle, these are not to be days of idle

waitdage

Rather, we aro to bo “scosober and wateh unto mrogor,”

of leve and aerviees Lab uay thorefores
ond wa ave to liwe lives

————————————————————

————

———EE———————E———————

Oa

oe

se

PESOS SPs rere sw

so
proy God that fe would grant us a spoola? measww

of Ta foly Spirds,

@o tint ve alight alwaya havo "sost devout will tomrda" iim and serve

Hida "seswith a puro hoartseses”

(Collect)

CUAYTER X
WHITSURTIUS
She Festival of Pontecost comenorates the outreuring of the Eoly

Spirit and the founding of the Christian Churghs
iast great Festival of the Gluroh Yoare

It 4s the thin’ end

As the mm "Pentegost,”

wnigh means “fifty deya," ieplies, thig foatival omes fifty days

after the Yeash of the Resurrection
and conslules the fifty dey
poried of rojoloing which follows that groat Fosbivale

Lilo Buster, the origin of this Yestival ds quite unclonte 1%
was oelebrated already in the very early Guach, ond there is sexe

indfqation that ita origia even dates bagk to <nostolle Hae

hooontingly, Fentooost 4s the sooond oldest Festival of tia Chrictian
amen

Tho origin of tho nemo of this Fostival 49 ales
of spoial
interout.

Already in pro-Chvietian times "Dentocost” was tho

;

nam of tho Jowlesh Festival celebrated fifty days aftar the resus
Sizes tho outpourlag of the Holy Spirit teok plece on thie Jowlsh

Peabival, the early Christians adopted the nome “Pentecost” for
their seeaerentons

This nuw de pardloulerly appropriate

«Raul Zeller Strodeoh, The

Waited Latheran Publisation Houses Ge.
2
xr

(Philadelphic:

o Bo 1%o

Tho

Martin GaXeon, “rho Giamch Yours" She snquatnsn Guneberly,

Agehie

Presets

Year

1942)9 Pe 120.

Luther

6 Reet,

The

acaott)e Be Soe

Strodach, ope Lites

Liturgy
Lutherans

ees Se

po fe

(Philadelphic:

Muhlenberg
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because the dessont of the Holy Spirit onmn fifty daya after ou
Lerita yoourreotions

;

Agoshor guna by whieh tide Fostival is algo will imom is
“Whiteumiaye”

Sines Pentecost,

together with Taster, wos the tice

for Baptlens in the early Gharoh, this nome my hove rofereme to
‘the ubkte garments woloh the newly beptleed wore on this chet
it fs also yossivlo,

however, that this mus qould refer to tho

Gils of wiedea which the Holy Spicdt conveyed to the ayostlog on
Faxkeaoss Lay, for the old Baglish wor’ for wisdom ts mite”

It should also ba noted in conelusion
that in olden tines tho
Forbival of Fentodost wma a throe dey colebrations’ For that
roagen, our Liturgy aleo appolnte Propera for Honday and fuseday

of Yhitoun weeks

28 wo sheald seo, the Fropore for these days

aorve te conbing: the camexerablon tegun on Whiteudiay.s
ahiteunay, the Yestival of Tentecost

As monbioned in the introduction
tp Pontecost, the Festive!
of

Pentecost soussnerates the outpouring ef the Holy Splyit and tho
founding of the Ohristien Clurthe

It is thle equmexorabion wileh

is ao majestionliy omomead in today's Introlt and Gradual.

Pe

Po

Tha

1TaeSe

Reed, Ope Sites Pe AW0e

?
Dea Otto Haoring, Living

Restert Sularzile (New

York?

with the

Menslger

G

:
by Daa
translated

pe 10
Beotlors, 1950},

a

Introit prooleins, “Lhe Spleit of tho Lord Pilloth
the vorld:
Hallolujoht

God:

Lot tho righteous be glad; lot them vejoleo defor>

yon, let Sinm oxcsadingly rejoleg.

Hallelujah?

HoLelujahs”

Before Hie Asosnsion inte haven, our Blessed lord canissicned

lle Asolsleo to bo witnesnes to Hin uate the ubtorsost yarte of
tho ecrthe

Of thonsslves they would have boon umble to carey

ous this teomuxious taske
mene

They were uilesraed, tinkd, and retiring

Bub, ae teday’s Gospel, raniada ws, ow Lert hal prosleed then

Wiis Holy Spivks in order toaquip than for this tronemious tagice
fad the Holy Spirit 22 oom,

Ton dayo after our Lord's

Aoqusaion, Be was poured oud upéa the diseiples in abualest measure.
26 lo the vosord
of this mivaeuleus
event whieh wa heave
in today's

Epistle.

“And when the Day of Penboeoet
was fully cose, they wore

612 with om

accor’ in one pleas.

And ouldenly
thera gas = sound

fron heaven
as of & rushing nichty wind, and 4t filleg all <ho
house where they wire sittings Ami there appeared
unto them oloven

tongues ea of fino, and 18 end upon och of thea. and they were
all filled with the koly Ghost, and togan to apeals with other tongues

se the Spirit geve then wbborgnees”
Yor#orful end marvelous indesd was the descent of tho Holy Spirits

A glorious trunsferuation took place in the lives of the discipless
Thay booamo fearless, courageous confessore of Siricts

They vere

enabled to speak in foreiga leaguages #o that oll the strangers
in
Jerucalen could understand their witues@o

Ani as « result of their

witness and tho S:irlt'a activity, the Church was borne

Bub thooe early disciples were not the only oma ugon whan the

&%
Holy Spirds deseonded with great powers fo has bsos poured owt nso upon

Wie Through the Word and the Sagremente Ho has broucks us to faith in
Ghelot, troneforasd our lives, and zade us menbera of Chrich’s Siurone
a thie Day of Panteoosty lot us, therefore, Genk God for the sift of
Lis Holy Spirkt end pray thot He rdeht continually Gil in ua in sere
abumiont meunze, thet ue aighb hove “seed right judgeent tn 222
things
end evesmers vojoloo in His holy comforbgeoe.”

(Calisct)

lomlay of Whitaw: veok

Yostoniay we dcmemiosated ths descent ef tia Kely Ghost on tho

Bay of Fonteoors wad the establiciment of tho Giistian Churche

Soday!s Epistle combinuss thes cammenotation,

It savrates ensthor

ent subsaquent gutpouring of the foly Spirit and shows ua how the

woly Svivit combimued to further the growth of the clurche
Lilo the Bplatle for tho Hontay after Banter, todoy?a Epistle
‘alsa us to tho howe of tho Homan Centurion Cornelius.

There wo

find Ste Boter proolaining ths glad tidings of the Gospel to che
Gentiles, “while Faber yo

srake thoes words,
the Holy Ghest

fell on e22 vikieh beard ty

wrie"

Yoo, the Moly Spirit desconied

aloo upon ths Gentiles. Thy believed
an? wore baptised.

Ac the

Tateolt declares in Figurative langmgs, “He fed twa with the finest
of the wheat, Hollelujahi: ond with honsy out of thn rook fo

sablefieth thom, Ballelujoht

Hallelujent”

So God would ervato fadth fa the hearts of ali man through

the operation of Ble Doly Spirit, for dod would have all mon to

pelieve ia the Lard Jemua Christ and be saved. a8 ate John writes

8
in todsy!g Goupel, "socGed ao loved
the world, that i

gave Ms only.

begosten Son, that whososver believeth in Rin should ast periehs bud
have everlasting 1ifee™

If, therefore, we would obtain everlasting

iifs, w mnot nob sejeob the gracious avbivity of God's Uoly Spirit,
fer No alem ean orente saying faith in out hosrte.
who rojeots shall pordsho
iin is not condemed:

Sto dohn whtes,

Resonber, he

"He thot bollevsth on

tut he that baljeveth
not ia conéenasd

alveniy, beceuse he hath not believed in the au

of Ghe enlyebogotion

Son of Gods"

However, the Roly Spirit nob only @aires Go oresta saving foith
in éur heartde He would do oven wore.

Tleouge
the Herd sad tho

Hlesped Sacrrmant
lo weld continue to dep) in ws, atyonghaning
our Aith, transforning our lives, and granting us pesese

{(Gallest)

Enewing thid, Jet ue fervently pray, "Come, Holy Spirit; £111 the
heerke
of the Mithfuls

Hallelujehs”

and Piadig $n Shen Sim, fre: 96:

deers

(radu)
Tuesday of Whltew Weal:

With tha going of the Holy Spirlt on Pentecost, tho dimoiples
hogan thelr groxt task: of prosching the Gospel throvghot the worlds
_ AG fired their whtuess was aonfined to Jerusalem, but Lt we not

wi Cound
Jong before thay began their missionary journeys. Yesterday
the ayestle Peter proaching the Goeyel, in-Geosares, in the hoo of
Cormeliuse ‘Today w Cini hin in Semaria with Johns More, og

chevevor the dlegiples preached the GespSi, the Holy Spirit was
given to thede wha heard the Word, aml many more caved to the Churches

(Spistie)

85

There 1a, of course, only one wy of teconing« novber of Christy
Ghurohe

6

de the way of faith in the Lerd Jesus Sherlst- faith

yradueed fn the heart ty the Srirkt of Gods
to a

Compariag His Cardh

eloopefeléd, qur Lord says ix todayto Gospel, “seek sui tho doéer

of the sheep.

Ali tint ever camo batore Mo are thievss and robberas

but the cheep dia not hoor those

I au the doors

by He if say man

autor im, he siul} bo sored, nod aknll go in end cut, end find
panto"

_ Mave you cone to falth dn the Leed Jesus Christ by the
woriing of the Holy Spirit?

Are you a muiber

of Chrigt!s Gurch?

T? a6, “Roosive the joy of your glory, Eallelujehi

giving thauke

$e God, Hallolujahts who hac alle’ you te Sie heavenly kingdoms
Tllelujeht

Wallelujeht™

(intros)

Pray alee thet the Holy

Spivkt would icine in yours hoare the fire of lave end civa you

“My soright jpelgquent dn ell thingtesess” eo that you might te an
eative uonber of Curistéa Fmereh and evernero rejoios in iis holy

eeaforte

(Gradwei ant Collect)

—————

CHAPTER XI
SRINETY SUANAY

Unlike the other foutlvale of the Ghrlatien Church, the Yootival
of the Holy Srinkty 16 of rathor veosnd orlgine
in the Church util the tenth

toy.

1 was ust intreduced

and 2% was ugt untdl the flest

part of the fourteenth contury that dts esletration beean officals.
although
wo worship ant edere the rium Ged throughout
the
Chuuah Year, trinity Sumiay ia the dey when wo think primarily
of the dectrinsg of tha Holy Trinity ani pay aepseial honor to tho

Great Thrse-In-Omes fhe pypropriotensse ef this somennrasion
on thia Sumlay ofter Pentecost becomes even more apparent shan
we veugubor that Trindty Swslay merks the conclusion of the Foatival

tel? ef tho Churoh Your ana tho toginning of the Hoa-Fostival Halts
After all, what could be sore appropriate at the
end of the fircb
hohe ef tho Charoh Your than to nunemier ones wore with grateful.

Hearte the wonderful things thot cach Ferson of the Woly Srinity
haa dono for ua ond for our salvation and to preise the irium

God for His wordrous ove ond grasoe And since 1% 29 our purpose
@uring the second half of the Church Year to think primarily
of
Chylstisa growth, the ommenoration
of Trinity Sumicy le aleo

well desigasd to oquip wa with the proper untivabion for tesouing
ee

ae

ae

Dea Otte Haering,
manent Bularsik (Wow
Ce ES

Se

ee

tranaleted br Don
Go 1980), pe Ize

‘matin Carlson, “tho Church Year,” fha Augustans Quarterly,
ExT»

April, 1068)

Be

12Be

68
mova sealows in living ou Christianity during the days ahead.
The Feast of the loly Trinity
Zetay wo ore ooamenerating the mystery of tha Ucly Trinity ~ the

Three-In-fao
and the Onesluefhrege Looking bask: over the gach holt
ef tho Ghurgh Yoar, wo desire to worehip uxt adore car God ¥he 48 throe
Tersons in One Divine feiug and to poster once more tho craatwwns of

Eis leve tovant us eloners,.

As todey’s Introit declares, “Blessed bo

the Holy Trinity ond the uniivided Unity: let us give glory to Hin
Bevause Ho huth shown swrey to use”
Yea, “sooile hath ahowa morcy to use”

This 49 the message

eddvesaed
to us in teday’a Geapol which tolls us what the Yathex,
Sots and Holy Ghost

awe dono and avo dolng for our salyabion,

As

wo vacd of our Lord’s conversation with Bleodewus, wea roneaber tint
God,
te Yuthor, sont His Son to redoen we from eins that God, the
fom, carried owt the Fathoy*a redempbive plan; ani that 4% de Ged,

the Roly Ghost, Who inpurte
to us the fruits of Ghriotte redasptinn
through tha water
of Baybian, granting
us a vew birth inte the

kingden of Gols

:

Kayvelous and gracious indeed 4s our Gods “eesttho beholdest
the deep; ani who dwellest betwen the choruim."

(Gradual)

As

Ste Raul exolaing, “0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdon
and knewledgs
ef

Ged’ How unssarahablo
are He juipeente cal His

out! Yor who hath kom the mind of the Lord!”
ways past fiuding

Or who hath been Hie comseler? or who lth first given to im anf
4 elnld he reoonpensed
unto hin again? Yor of Him, ani throwh
Him,
ond to Him are all things; to when be glory foroverg

Awete”

ag
Bat let us mot only worship
end adore ow

todeye

great anil Jeving Ged

Let ua ales pray Alnichty God thet He “seevho hast given us,

sovograees by the confessicn of a true faith, to aclnmelodge the

glory
of ths otornal frinkty awd in the power of the Divine Mejoaty

te worghip the Unitysescwouldat koep us steadfast in thie faith and
evosnera aofend ws fron all advorsitlonsesas”

(Sollest)
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